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" In doctrine shewing zmcorruptness."
" Beware ye qf the leaven qf the Pharisees which is Hypocrisy."
BLESSED GLEANING, OR, BOAZ AND RUTH UNITED.'

THE exquisitely delightful history of Ruth, lS' eVldently a suppfem~nt to the book of Judges, and an introduction to that of Samuel.
The time in which ,the interesting events, detailed in this book,.
,?ccurred, is involved in much uncertainty. Bishops Patrick and
Home, refer it to the judicature of Gideon. That there was a
famine in Israel in the days of Gideon, we doubt not; but whether'
In his day, or some other, Elimelech (from scarcity of bread) migratedfrom Bethlehem J udah to the country of Moab, is quite unknown.
Suffice to say, that ElimeJech, with Naomi, his wife, and two
sons, were necessitated, for the accomplishment of God's purposes,
to remove into a strange land. Here Elimelech died; and here hi's
two sons, Mahlon and ChiliaD, united themselves with Orpah and
Ruth, idolatrous women of Moah. For their sin in thus becoming
" unequally yoked," God cut them off. Oh! how many b,reaches
llre made in piousfamiJies, and how many evils do multitudes endure
from pursuing a similar and perilicious line of conduct. Thousands>
, of groans have been wrung fi'om the hearts of converted individua]'s~
~rom their too incautious alliances :-May the Eternal God,. enable
the young to look carefully to their steps in this matter! The sons of
Elimelech did not so; hence they suffered for temerity,andin their fall
left their poor widowed mother in a most desolate and disconsolate
condition. In this truly affecting state was Naomi', when certain
information arrived, " that the Lord had visited his people in giving
them bread." The arrival of this welcome news i'nspired the sorrowing widow with a gleam of hope,. and induced her to make an effort
to return to her beloved country.
On her departure from the land of Moab, she, with a groan of
agony, look an exceedingly tender, persuasive, and touching leave
'of her daughters-in-law, " and Orpah kissed her mother, bidding her .
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a tinal adieu, but Ruth clave unto her," 'and would by no' me,ansbe'
persuaded to abandon her society. , Accordingly Ruth accompanied
her mother-in-law to the land of Bethlehem. On. their arrival at the
place of destination, the neigbhouts who had seen'Naomi in' her
prosperity w~re gr~atly moved with compassion at the sight of her
adversity. Hel1c'e; in pity, they exclaimed, "Is this Naomi ?"" GaB me not, saith she, Naomi, (sweet) call me Marah (bitter) for.
the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly with me. I went out full, and
the Lord hath brought me home again empty." q. d. H lVly property is c~[]sumed,.my husband is dead-and my sons are not."
POOl' creature! ner sitdafioil was most 'impressively distressing-:
Her truly pitiable condition did not however tear off the wings of
lwpe. No: she anticipated the arrival of better days; and was not
in this respect disappqinted. Rutl1, who was disinterestedly'attached
to her person, stood ever ready
remove her woes, or mitigate her
,s'orrows; and that she might in some measure supply the place of a
kind husoani1 or ihifrfiIl soris, she essays to'glean eats of corn for the
su~tenance of her afflicted mother-ill-law. Goocl girl! thy'jiti(it
g~iier~sity §4all rib( gb"unIe";,arcled. it did not; lorBoaz in whose,
n~1d, ~lie ,i:as Pl'ov~i:lentiany tlil'i:!ded td gather eats of corn, riot only
pe'f~i~tted h~l' to gle~n w.h~rever slle pleased, butalso redeemed her
iniierila~~,e'7""made.hh his wife-atld amply ptovi(led for the tamfort
of < 651' Nabini!
' '~
.. J~h~g, ~§ soul t 'r&vie'lU this i/1ter~sting subject witn, spi~i.Wal eyes.
bo We, riM hi j}uth hdlold the charactbl of a poor. siinl~r? And iu,
13?az a ,type bf duI' ficli Saviour? If so, periiJi't FIRST ,id fun 11.
f~\\" parallels betwe~l1 the cii'cumstances of Rllth; and thtlse Of a chg..:
sM vesseL ' ,
Jt\jtJ~ talJ~rl {tom pt-osperity into aqversiiy? So bath every'
chi.ld of God. The ,spiritual death of Adarri involved all his postefi~y, \n)ni~ety, poverty, and d,isgrace. Those thin~rts' are well"koowil
tci' c,very Qod-taugbt man. Fi'bin a painful conviction bf pov~rly,
~js S9,Ilsciehce is repeatedly ourdened, his spirit oyerwhelmed' 1ft
s~rhj,\v, i!dd his heart oppj'essed with fear. Frequently does ?c exl::1aiHl~ ~:ith.bleeding ~hiotibns .of soul" H God be merciful to mea
~intj~r.!". Hr s~,risibly f~els his n~ed of the bread Of li~·e. Oh! hbw
often U61:h cobscience gnaw him frOlll lack of this substantial fi'eces':
sary~, nkv~r"';fa'iII'rlg, nevet-surf~itirig fdod! This maIL is 110t busy
alJtO'a~/ahd? s.lrafiger a~ home. Nb: he is watching-quid sib} ipsi
~lfotiaie,t1)l~ifl(!f;.:-\vh~t hangs over his owil head every hour. He is
I\BtJ~j;loye4 in,"cursirig the <;leaf,'; bu~ in crying, " 0 f6r grace to
'cr,lici'fY.'"tlibse §in~ whjch cnicifidd my Saviour."
Be is it peace'hl~lth~ 'hot a peace-bre'akU. Tb sue]:), sai'th Gall, "frbn1this day
,~ill ~ ~h~s~ tpee." Hag. ,?d., 1,9. "From, the day that' I gav~ t~ee
light 'tb ,'Se~ t1}y sirys, life to f~e1 thysihs, ~nd liberty 'frdm ,'the burden
Ofili1y ~ins;:~1lI i'Cs'aitli Jehovah) bless the'e~ temporally, spirittiil,lly,
ll1ra <etertJ',U\y:.l JLUnB~~ 'this ~rlivh\ltig pwmlse, he, like Ru\h;is
providentially directed to' gleatl ill one of the fi1elds of BdU. " Here
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lie i~ constant, and ,in "time for prayer-gleani.l}g::-!?~,~]e~g],lmJ}i~}g~
~ermon.-gle,aning, and ,so on. While h~ was thl,1jl bu~ily an9~.tte,n- ,
tjvely engaged, Boaz pays the reapers a visit; <!-ft~r llIutualli~lu~atio,ll,
he kindly addresses himself to the poor gleaner-encourages h~r
tt~mbling heart, and directs the reapers to perm.it 4~r to ,g~ail
even among the sheaves, or tJlic,k ch,lstb:s of promises., 'Th~s~
words, like a s~ldden sunshine, ~wakens a secret 4e.light JP the
gleaner's mind, ~nd produces hu~ility in t~e he'!:.rt. gen~.e li~e
!~uth she falls on her face, and enquires, " Why have I fo.l,ll}d f~vour
in thine eyes, that thou shouldest take ~no;vledge '9f, me ?,' ".1 (r~-:
plied Boaz~ know ~hee altogether. and wi.Jl not ,fail to befriend th~e."
Thll s encouraged, the seeking spirit, <:l,uring ~he ,day, picks, up ,v~,a~
it ca,n; in the eve,ning" by God's flail, i. ~.. his word, :spe sepe,rat.es
~he clWff from ',the wheat, and t,Qen retl,1rn~ hO))1e r,ejoicing. On alit:i~
yix;ig at her habitation, she in»t(l,ntly informs:N;ap.mi (~h;e chu.,rc;ll) pf
her unexpected and u'ndeserved successes; wh~reupon, she is f(j.rthe,f
,enc9uragerl by the pleasing assurance, thllt Boa.z wo~ld not ,re~t ,till
~je had fully united her to him~elf. 'rile sweetQess of ~hese ti9jng,
C91~pl~tely amazed, ravis1,l!"d, anq. transport~d~:l:lte d!,l\gp.~t;ul $,oul Rf
the pOQr gleaner. In this blessed fri1mesh~ c9;ntinu,ed
tP\y~1jqll
~he returning evening, of doubt, fear, aI)d unhelief, when sh~ has.~e~~4
with anxiety to lie down at the feet of Boa~. Precisely ill the s\lW,ti
way as ~he Egyptians and their animals,crou,ch do\,Vo to ,the earth 99
~b.e approach ,of the pestilential simoon }vind; ~o 90es t\l~ ,mqr ,sin;p'~r at the feet ~f~ Jesus on the approach 9f the wind of th.e )flW.;;;
Th~ principle stream of the s.i'fJl.oon l/)a~,t, a.lways mov.es :hl a lin~
l,lpout twenty yards in breadth, a,od tw~lve feet .a1?ov:e the s,wl~l~e,Nf
the earth. It advan~es with great rapidity, 'W9 i~,kno~vn at a pista.nc~
by a ;redness in the at,mosphere, put w\1e11 sufli~i,ently peal' to ~df;ni!
,pt' Ibei,ng obs~rv,ed, it is like a hare of purple ;hue. ,'rhe on!ly :me~p§
-9f PA~s~rvation f,rol,l1 its fatal ~ff~cts, is to lie ~at 'Yith the fac,e, ~:P.9~
,the grpllnd, till the bl,ast, wh,ic~ lasts only ;a Jr,w wiulltes'lb,e 9y.erd
~llld the only way to he delivered fJom the 4.es.trl;l,otive €ffe;c,t~ O;f,',~he
Jaw, is to lie low at ,the Saviour's,feetil Thus did l,luth; al}!J.\th!J~
,do,es e,very blood-b.ought soul.
lFurther, Ruth not only placed her;>,elf ,i~, a;p9stu,r;e ,0'£ the gl;~~t«tsJ
,rllv,er,eqce anet submi,~sion, but also 'cri~d, ~'SPl,e::td ~h ~kA~t' '9yer
Iihi,Qe ,handmaid:" take me under thy pr<?:~ection, ?-J\l9 ~pw~~r.v,e Jl),e
from ,destr:uction, ~s Tfowls ,preserve their YOU\1g ,from bjrd,s .of prey~
&~ IqI' thou,art a nelitr kinsman," • ~nd of ,CQoSeml~l)qe pc;>ssl1ss a j \1$:t
,r~ght so Ito do. Yes" i\>Jessed Jews! th,l;>u pa1'it ,1Il~d~ i,t,(tqy 1dpty;t9
eX~fjt,thY$elfop.\t~etb,eh'\Jf,9f thy,:de~titu~e~~swen-t9.red,t;e!l~/h~ir
JPc;>rtg~~~d'inheritan<;~~tq1;l,v~nge tJ1eir ~,~.u~e-:a¥~ ~9 ,e!,poHs~"t\leir
:persoQI'. ,EterJ;lal f>rai.s~s,~o Bpaz th~ ~lg'\l;hw,as.~e.r ,Of iB~tll\e,he~'~
,schoQll he does, he ,dp~s J:1gar th~ pri.~s .of l~l.is 'P9pr people, ,tJ,nd it:)
a~swer" i,mp,at~eth s.u.ch mercy 't9 (thlfm lis p,le~s~~J1 m,tln\de},~g\l.t"e.t~
*ngels-and ~PI)(o);i.p~etl1 de~i1,s~ 1$ !wu.6'~qe;r tcen~!J1.iqgly ,alive ,<?P
ll~,cOJlnt ofJ$iJ;l? iPpes,he ,in agony ,~xc\,!jH'b·.,.." Ql~'! ..J;esu~! C~Alf'
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down and do something for me before I die?" If ~o, permit me to
.o'bserve,-that as Boaz heard ann answered the petition of Ruth, so
.1.\'iJl our tender-hearted Jesus hear and answer thine. 'Thus we ·'are
brought t,o notice,
SECONDLY, That Boaz was strikingly typical of the Son of God.
Boaz felt deeply for the keen necessities of Ruth, and so doth Christ
for thine: hence ·he puts" six measures of provision into the aprons,"
or-hearts of his dearly beloved. He gives them first, a measure of
repentance for silJ-secondly~ a measure of faith to be saved from
sin-thirdly, a measure of hope to endure afflictions-fourthly, a
measure of peace in the midst of war-fifthly, a measure of joy in
the centre of sorrow-and sixthly a measure of strength to oppose
their enemies. Thus does our charming Boaz delightfully provide
for the good of his spouse. All glory to his name! he is sweetly
interestrd in all her a:ffairs-yea, our Almighty JC9US not only per~etually supplies her need, but also redeemed her forfeited inheritance.
Our incarnate God, thus in the line of intense affection expressed
.himself-" I love my master for his purity-I love my wife for hel'
misery-I love my children fOl,their necessity; I will not go out free
;from obedience-I will not go out free from suffering-I will not go
.out free from reward." Exod. xxi. 19. Thanks to his holy name!
on behalf'of his family he obeyed the rigid law, bore 'infinite wrath,
"1nd in a pang of Almighty love expired. So fixed was his tender
'heart, that not all the ingratitude of the sinful world around-nor all
the malice from the world beneath-nor all the vengeance from
'the world a:IJove, could damp the ardour of his inexpressible love to
the church. He loved her so that no mind can coneeive, no tongue
can express, no devil end ure, no angel dislike. Precious, precious
love! It is high as heaven, deep as hell, broad as the world, long as
.eternity 'I Well might the primitive Christians exclaim, duice nornin
Christi-swcet is the name of ,christ. 0 how astonishing that the
"blessed God-man should fix his eternal residence in that hidden hell
-the heart -! What unparalleled affection dwells in the bosom of
the once despised Nazarene! Adored be his matchless name I-he
- permitted himself to be bathed in his own blbod, that he might effectuaHy redeem our lost inheritance. How his burning love melts the
heart of a chosen vessel I At this we marvel not; for his limbs were
agonized and torn-his hands were pierced and lacerated-his side
was wounded and mangled-his face was covered with tears and
'blood-his heart dissolved with grief and woe-that the idols of his
people might be tumbled headlong into oblivion; and their inheritance
for ever restored-it is fully restored. Our sweet Lord Jesus continued
to pay our infinite debt, tHI God could take no more! 0 for power to
'live on the finished salvation of God incarnate. - He who is enabled to
do this, may defy hell and earth to make him unhappy. It stings many
'to think that they live so little upon him .. They wish to drink up a
rill, a,stream, a sea ofregeeming blood. Blessed desire !-butbe it
:,emembered, that he who only drinks one drop of the blood of our
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hlessed Lord Jesus, is as truly 'a,. child of God, as he who drinkl'f ,
largely of this reviving cordial. He that has received one spray of
heaven's dew upon his-soul, is not only redeemed by blood, hut also
espous~d to Christ! Yes! yes! it is perfectly true that the poor sin..,
ner, who often fears that he ha,s·neither part nor lot in the matter,
is absolutely united to Christ. [say, that the poor soul who fears ,lest
he shuuld miss of heaven at last-who trembles, lest in the day of
the Lord he should appear to have been only a white-washed hypo": ,
crite, I boldly affirm, that such an one is truly a child of my God.He, through inbred sin, may often prove unfaithful to Jesus, but
Jesus. will never prove unfaithful to him. Witness for me ye
angels of light-ye servants of J ehovah, that I in this thing
speak truth. I know, brother mourner, that sin and satan will
throw clouds of darkness - over the delightfully boundless prospect
arising from the etern'al love of an eternally loving God; but seeing
that thou ar! guided hy the pillar of a cloud hy day, and gliarded by
the p-illar of fire by night, all the buming showers of earth and hell
combined, shall not be able to destroy thy soul. 0 then arise my
feeble heart, and take wing for heaven. What! is my trembling
spirit defended by Omnipotence? Has Boaz enriched my soul by the
graces of heaven? Has he covered my naked head with his righteous skirt? Has he redeemed my forfeited inheritance? Has the
kind Redeemer espoused worthless me to himself? He has I-he
has !!-he has.!!1 I am safe-eternally safe, through him who loved
and died for me. So thou art my fellow Christian. Nothing now
hath power to ruin thee. Sin cannot; for tby Jesus bath put it away
my the sacrifice of himself. The law cannot; for the Lamb of God
hath answered all its righteous dem,ands. Justice cannot; for the
God of justice is thy justifier. Death and hell cannot; for the conquering God-man bath conquered botb ! 0 then let not my forgetful heart ever forget those blessed, blessed truths. Do Lord make
.me bear in mind that Christ hath more to say for my salvation,- thari
sin hath to say for my damnatiQn. This sweet truth I frequently
doubt,. and consequently lose my humble confidence. Hence, tbe
unbelieving tear springs from my eye-the God-dishonouring groan
bursts from my heart-and through disgraceful mistrust of the faith~
fulness of God, the glow forsakes my ch~ek. Alas! alas! that I
should thus pour contempt upon the everlasting stream of benevolence and love, which freely flowed forth from the veins of God incarnate! The eyes of the Lord might well flash upon me scorn, and
derision, for my contempt of his truth. The thunders of Almighty
indignation might well raise a storm to smite me to atoms. To my
bare unbelief I deserve the deepest hell. But thanks to the Eternal)
I am not damned for sin, nor saved by my own good works. No!,... 'No! No! I am freely, fully, aI:d etern.ally justi?ed by tbe unmeri1
<ted goodness of Boaz. EverlastlOg praIses to .hls sacred name!..,.
Amen arid Amen.
'
I
, SQut!lsea, Marc!l 26, 1829.
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For the Gospel Maga~lne.
A CHRISTIAN'S WANT,$.
Mf:SSRS. EDITORS,

b0un~less, aBd cap,not cOlpe short of
God's provision; for as God has plesse~ h,is people with all spiritual
plessings in Christ .reSlt~, he gives them a living desire after them,
and a po~ver by faith to t,a!<e, anp, appropriate them. To possess and
inherit Chris't, an,d all he is and ,has, as our portion and inheritan,ce
lI,lust indl1dll the whole. When shall we come up to this high and
holy sta.ndard of truth, holiI)~ss, and blessedness? Here we see
through a ,glass darkly, and cloud!> an,d darkness hang round about us,
We haye many bl'ight visio\ls of his heavenly countenance, and
\>ehQld some of his glories; but when he slHill he openly rcvealeq
from heav.en, and come to be glor~(icd in ,his saints, then the opel;l,
cloudless, glorious day shall arise upon them, and within them-,one
~right, everlasting, unchanging day of holiness, glory, and joy. III
ttle mean time, let us make our wants and wishes known to him who
~l,In satisfy them all. Our sp,iritual minds are so rapacious, that the
lllore we have the mOl:e we want; and want 'is fed and increased the
more it is s,upplied ,; and tho~gh the supply gives satisfaction, yet
~f1nt is ,never so fully satisfied as I).ot to desire more; nor iu heaven
wW it be otherwise, though there we shall have all we want, and all
C?ur w,aI).ts be satisfied. They wil,I be like an everlasting rising spring
\fi,thin \IS, th,at must enter and revel ill the fountain fulness of thlj
,Great Jehovah---,Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. We shall never ,be
~ithG4t want, though we shall pever know want. God wjll be the
rising 'spring of our desires .and ourjo,ys, and he will meet and ,satisfy
thelp. all "Yhh his rjsing glories~ that wiH be constantly unfolding,
~nd never eud; his glories will rise llnd swell as lligh as our thought~
~~d wishes can possibly do. l.;he flame of Divine love is enkindle~
,her~, which shall re\c~ive a large increase in and to all eternity. Th~
,}pve of ~f.lc~, a~~ of all tlle g,lorious personS in the undivided ';J.\iQity
~;hall feed find' fill Ol,lr souls without cessa~i0,n. There are so many
lbeauties, :such streogth and enlargement in this love, th~t we shall
never get tq the b.o~toIJl, nor reach theil' topmost he.ight; we Im~y ll>~.
Ilo~tJlilbsoJbe,d, aud swallowed up.withan,c;l in the gr,e!lt fountain J,uJ..
.n~,ss of God'~ love, but .our identical e~istence wil,l be preserv,ed .!lnd
n?ai,ntajn~d.
The, unity wiJls~cpre the identity. Christ a,nc;l. hi~
r,nem1,Jer~.form on~ glor\ous ,body, ,but each melnber hath, and I~i\l'
bil:ve}ts IH1,opeJ place and, \Ise in .the body,,'of whic;h he is'\l:nd ,wjlhp~
·)the ope living ,an~Lf.verlasting Read. l;Ie will take care of his ,own
ibo 4y, and pro.vide f01,"·all its wanM,,/3O that each member ,shall perf.Ql;{ll
.the fu,nctiolls ,a'lotted ~o. it, wit,h, and .in, t'le
.and strength d,eJ1iv;ed
froq:l ,b,\nis~lf-th~ Jife that flows down
:th~ lo;wes.t :roember Jq!;.~
~t~e!\gt4,an~ noU}:ishmjlu.t,;sqall revert b~c;kJto tl'\~hItead·Qf all ,pow.e~
111 order to receive new and constant supplies. Xh~' ~Q,~"i~.~h~
givyr, we are the receivers; and he dges'9pt'requj~e or .efpflct DlOrc:

1a;E wants of a Christian are
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than he gives--he reaps and gathers just so much as he causes to'
spring up --he beMows all-sufficien.t grace to answer and accomplish
his all-righteous purposes-he lookedl to behold that which his own
Almighty arm creates-what the voice of his power calls for must:
itppear in obedience to the call, or he would call in vain. He is the
b~ginning and the ending, the'!luthor and the finisher of our faith. Ou
spiritual wants cannot exceed or go beyond the riches of his grace
lind glory, in and by Christ Jesus, nor can t~ey exhaust his fulness.
(i)ur wants may make large chtirns upon, and receive large draughtsfrom it, rtnd yet his fulness will remain the same, it will be proved to
be; as it is, one everlastitlg inexhaustible spring Or fountain of glory
and blessedness to gladden and beautify the saints. Christ's presenceis salvation, and in his presence is fulness of joy. David's appeal to'
him is very interesting, " lVnen thou saidst, seek ye my face, my,
heart said unto thee, thy face Lord will I seek," or as the marginal
reading has it, "my heart said unto thee, let my face seek thy facc:~
Psa. xx.vii. The response of the soul in anmertotheLord's call isbeau
tiful in both these interpretations. Solomon, in his songs, gives afil1~
description of the charms .and excellencies of n face view of Christ, his
oountenance, and his person. The love of God shining in the face of
Christ attracts the soul, and when our face can see his face, llis image
and likeness 'rises up0n us; and fi'om the sight of him we feel a strong
desire to be like him, for holiness and heaven rest in him, and shine
forth from him, and are imparted to us in- our visions of him, when
lie is pleased to shew himself: his mouth and voice are most sweet,
,and his countenance is comely, and when his Spirit's graces are active
in us and spread over us, we then appear comely in his comeliness. In our appeals to the Holy Spirit, may we say, " let the beautf
of the Lord our G'od be upon us," even the beauty of his holiness,
add give us to drink of the j;iver of his pleasures. Most of our desires
and petitions must wait for the full glory of heaven to be realized and
aCtlomplished, but in our holy aspirations we have sure and certain
pledges that ,they shall all be fulfilled; and it is good to 'have the
eai'n~st of our inheritance while on the way -to it, and by faith to
ascend the mount and see the good land .of promise:, while in this
barren wilderness; the sight brings a taste of its fruits .and so transports'us, that we almost take and possess the promised glory, before
we enter it. Heaven comes down to us often times in vision, and the
vision appears, and is indeed a reality, for we feel to have a firm hold
of an eternal substance, which is 110 less than God himself, <who is
our possession. We are heirs of God, and to God, and joint..heirt
with Christ to all God is, ahd to all he has; and'we hODour him by
lllimitlg 'aH that belongs to us, all he has made ours, and made over
le as, for he hath made over himself to us: Christ is our wisdom, our
righteousness, our sanctification; and our redemption.
A <;:hristian's wants are so ,numerous a'nd lar,ge that he ,cannot faIry
expr€ss thilm; and even if he Is gifted to utter many:, and a great
i'ila'ny, yet more ,remain. b'ehind,:and more be wan1~ to tell. ' It i$ .good
J
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to hear the heart full of spiritual desires, and it is a' sweet mercifu'tJ
relief to be able to pour them out unto and before the Lord-as the
Lord giveth, so I will receive, and yield it back to hjrn. As the
Spirit is poured out upon us, so shall we pour out to him in returns
or-grateful' praise. We can only give to God his own, and what first
comes from him; and from him all good thoughts and all holy desirei
proceed, and to him they all must tend. Let the Sun go forth in his
might, and let them that love him be as he is, and reflect his light
and glory all around. Let Christ the Sun of Highteousness stand in
the centre of his new-cre<ttion, and irradiate and beautify the whole.
Let the Holy Spirit, or the Spirit's holiness, fill every vessel of mercy"
and each vessel, according t6 the filling, stand up as an offering of
holy incense to his name. Let a Father's likeness appear in his own
chilclrcn, and be increased by constant union and communion.-Let the presence of the King in the midst of his people, gladden
their hearts and call forth their highest praise. Blessed be the LDrd
God of Israel, who is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in work-'
ing, and blessed' he his glorious name forever and ever, and let the'
whole earth be filled with his glory.
As we can never diminish Christ's fulness, so our wants will never
cease; for although we shall be ever dntwing, he will be ever full.
Time is not sufficient to tell out all our wants, ami we do not see half
his mercies' which surround us, and many that constantly pass before
us, are -lost in forgetfulness and unthankfulness. He gives us,
the hunger and the thirst for himself, and then becomes our food and
our drink; he gives us to feel after him, when we cannot see him,
and to take hold of him, and not to let him go until he leaves a blessing behind. Blessed is the man whose strength is in the living God,.
the Lord of Hosts, and who can rest on him, trust all to him, and
leave all with him, whose privilege it is to go from strf'ngth to
strength, to find the Lord God a sun and/shield, lwho giveth grace
and glory, for he is the glory of our strength and all our springs are
in him. He is a God full of compassion and gracious long-suffering, and plenteous in mercy and truth; he has forgiven all our iniquity, and covered all our sin, and speaketh pellce unto his people;
he maketh t!olem to go forth like sheep, and guicleth them in the wilderness like, a flock, and leadeth them on safely, Psa. lxxviii. for he
is the great all-wise Almighty. ,
The Lord's promises are snited to and meet all our wants, and we
cannot have a spiritual want that there is not some promise to answer
it. God is all-sufficient for every case. His people, everyone of
them, are not only led on externally by the ark of the covenant, the
pillar of cloud, and the pillar of fire, but they are moved by his good
Spirit within them, as an internal guide, so that nothing can fail, all
is made secure and certain: there is a promise set against every precept, and to every commandment, a corresponding power is givE:n to
'ensure obedience. Does the Lord call, he shall not call in vain, for
the Holy Spirit is prepared to answer it; and is given for the very
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purpose to1meet an the Lord's requirements: our necessities and'
wants 'are so many g~fts to us, that rise up as claims on his bountiful
goodness, and serve to make room for the display of his own grace
and fulness; t hey lead us to call on him, HnO to cry to him to prove'
him the strong, and faithful God, that strong is his hand, and high is·
his right hand, which is uplifted for our defence and salvation-CC Do
not I fill heaven and earth, saith the L01~d ?"-then he must encompass and' be ever present with his people for protection and supply.
He is their Sbepherd, they shall not want-he is tIle lig/it a:bolilt
them, and tiLe life within them-he is the s,u-q, to shine upon them"
for they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of thy countenance; to this
end the Psalmist cries out-" Give ear 0 Shepherd of larae!, ,thou
that leadest Joseph like a floc:k, thou that dwellest betweeJ1 the che..
,ruhims,sMnef01·th." Ixxx. Again, God standeth in the midst of his;
people, and is himself the glory within them, for they are formed to'
be inhabited, and he will abide in his dwelling which he halh pre pared for his own habitation and reside)1ce. The Lord hy his pro-'
phet Isaiah saith-" I will place salvation in Zion for Israel my
glory." chap. xlvi. And God himself is that salvation who is placed
there, and is all the glory thereof. In the Spirit another prophet
cried aloud, " spring up 0 well," and I will sing unto it. Numbers
xxi. The Lord is all-glorious in whatever way he may appear and
shew himself unto us, whether in his descent upon us like showers
of rain, or as the dew, and whether in the sma,ll still voice, 01' the
ge~)tle whispers of his Spirli,t to our spiritual ear; and w,hether as
a fountain of gardens, a well of Hving waters, or streams from Leba~
non to our spiritual eye for delights; and ,whethet as the rich ointment poured forth, or as the pe:rfume of myrrh and frankincense to
" Qur spiritual smell, or as fine honey and choice fruit to our spiritual taste, that we may eat in plenty and be satisfied, and praise the
name 0f the Lord our God thalt bath done wonderously. It is said
,the Lord will feed bis people as a Lamb in a large place; and again,
that be shall stand and feed them in the strength of the Lord, in the
majesty of the name of the Lord his God, and they shall abide., I
,want him ,to take away my filthy garments, and to cloathe me with
llimself. I want to come near to his throne-to feel him near and
precious. I want to see his hand laid on mine enemies-to see my
foes within, and foes without, subdued before me, and under me.I want to roll tnyself on the Lonl, to rest in him, to trust his faith.
fulness, and never doubt his good word of promise. I want to make
the Lord my stay. my refuge in distr-ess, my shield, my tower, and
my salvation. I want the Lord to indite my petitions, and then to
fulfil them all. I want, through the mercy of the Most High, so to
stand as not to be moved. I want to know his righteous will, and
welcome it all, and to shout his praise in all he doeth, for I will exalt
him as high as his st,rength will enable me. I want power to lift him
up forever. J want to see him,as h,ns, so ,to IYehold,his ,glory, as. to
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be chang,ed into his image, and to pass from glory to glory, from repeated visions of his heavenly countenance. I want to have a firm
;tangible hold of his Divinity, the arm of his strength, and prove it
Almighty to save. I want him to encircle me, alld to'fill me with
himself, and all his blessedness, [want to praise THl<~ FATHER for
llis great love and unspeakable gift-to praise THE SON for his great
love and redeeming glories,ancl to praise TA E HOLY SPIRIT for his
great love, Almighty power and blessed unction. L want to praise
THE
GLORIOUS HOLy-THlllm-ONE-Zion's Covenant God, for'
union and communion; for pledges of heaven here, and for glory
everlasting. I want to enter the heaven of his holiness, and be as
holy as he is. Let God appeal' in his holy habitation, and prove that
his Jerusalem is s(ifel:1J inhabited, until he sha I come, and all the,
saints with him, to that one clear everlastillg day, when there shaH
be one Lord, and his name 0ne, and all shall he holiness unto him.
Messrs. Editors, your's freely,
~1bdu1'Ch Lane, Dec. 21, 1828.
J. B.
--000--

AN ELUCIDATION OF ISAIAH XL. 20.
" He that is so impoverished that he hath no oblation, chooseth a tree that
will not rot; he seeketh unto him a cunning workman, to prepare him a gTavell
imag.. that shall not be u;ovcd."
I
THERE is a natural reI igion and a spiritual religion. The first is of
the flesh, and can produce no othel' than its like-that which is of
the flesh is flesh; and this is of various grades, 'which is manifested
by the gross idolater, and up to the transformed and clear-headed
professor of Jesus, 2 Cor. xi. 15, who can speak with the tongue of an
angel. l Cor. xiii. 1. "The end of both shall be according to their
works."
That which is spoken of in the text, is of the most absurd degree,
yet it is an exemplification, that man, though nearly degraded to the
level of the brute, has an innate sense of a Supreme Being, and a
consciousness that he .possesseth that happiness with which his iml.
mortal mind seeketh to be gratified; he is also persuaded, that he has
nothing in himself that can command the acquiescnce of God, in his
desires, which is an acknowledgment of his mental poverty-his want
of an oblation. Fal1in~ short of his aim, he seel<eth a similitude, and
hopes to obtain all his desire in that which his fleshly arms can embrace---;-a graven image, delineated and wrought by a cunning (an ingenious, a good) workman, to such notions as his distorted imagination has pictured to him. In this god he trusteth to convey him to
Elysium, when he shall follow his father's out of a time-state.
Advancing from the he;otthen to the civilized world, wherein man
hath so refined his natural religion, as to change the material
for.a mental idol, whose essential difliculties" are composed of "the
lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, the pride of life," comprised in
the term self or self-righteousneSs: in this god he depends, as did
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'the heathen on his, as his passport to heaven. Isa. iv. L Luke xiii.
25-27. But which will no more assure et.ernal life to him, when
weighed in the balance of unerring truth, Dan. v. 27. than II god
made out of a tree that will not rot !-His works are not fuund perfect. Rev. iii. 2. .The object of both these idolaters is one and tha
same-salvation by their own works. "He that soweth to the flesh,
shall of the flesh reap corruption." Gal. vi. 8. They that sanctify
themselves, and they that purify themselves, shall be consumed toge~
ther, saith the Lord. 1sa. lxvi. 17.
.
When the set time is arrived for God the Holy Ghost to come
down from heaven, to awaken a chosen vessel, from 'sin's deadly sleep
-to quicken him to feel his lost state; his understanding is enlight·.
ened to see the holiness and rigour of the law of God, Rom. vii. 12.
-Luke xii. 59. and the curse due to sin. Gal. iii. 10. His fears start
up alarmed; he has recourse to his old habits, if a worlding-if a
professor of religion, he redoubles his diligence in obeying the/orms
thereof, but neither his plunging into the depths of external atrocity,
or his best devotions can stifle the accusing conscience, or quench
the fiery wrath of God, "which is revealed from heaven against all
the unrighteousness of men." The ey~ of God's justice, like a sun,...
beam, darts into his conscience, and discovers to him his sin and guilt:
he meditates terror. Isa. xxxiii. 18. The arrows of the Almighty are
within him, the poison whereof drinketh lip his spirits. Job vi. 4.There is nothing he hears or reads hut has a tendency tq darken his
state, and to increase in his mind the persuasion, that die when he
may, the sentence-;-" Depart from me ye cursed," must be pronounced on his guilty he&d! He would escape from the all-search~
ing eye of his angry judge) but-Whither shall I go from thy presence?
Psalm cx_uix.7-1O.
The sentence of death is within him-fly from himself he cannot..
Prospecting into eternity, so dreadfully awful is the sight, that his soul
revolts, is flung back to the things of time and sense; he wishes him~
self a brute, a stock, a stone-anything hut a man: it is in ,v~jn.
The heavens frown on the guilty rebel, with the blackness 'Of 'darkness, expressive of Divine wrath. '1'0 his apprehension, the Lord
counteth him as an enemy; Job xviii. 11. and at this season, it often
is, that his friends stand aloof from him; loss, opposition, and dis~p .
poilltments, neither few or small, beset and entangle the man in his
family and in the world; he feels himself a mark of Divine vengeance. chap. xvi. 12, 13. The sickening, upbraiding of a guilty consc~ence, the accusations of a betraying 'devil~ the fights and insults
of men" and the burning wrath of God, has nearly dried up his moisture, so that his flesh cleaveth to his bone. chap. xxx. 15-22.There is no peace, saith the Lord, to the wicked! Moses has ·correctly described the distressed state of his mind; Deut. xxviii. 65-67.
he calls to the rocks and to the mountains to fall upon him, to
hide him from the presence of him that sitteth upon the throne, judging him ; but the light of Divine justice, pierceth through adamant,
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,'find hol'ds him to the bar of God; he turns his eyesdownwilrd, hoping
<that the earth, which at the commencement of his convictions, he
feared would yawll in judgment, and swallow him .up; will now open
'.and shelter him from the sight 01' an avenging God. Blit the deep
, sense he has of sin, and of God's hatefulness to it, and to him, as a
.sinner, makes him feel so vi'le, and base, and filthy in hi" own eyes,
and so loathsome to the very earth he treads on, that he fears it would,
vomit him back again, should he shelter there. Verily there is no
.escape from his presence! The man nuw fi nds every subterfuge has
failed him; he, as it were, is suspended naked by the h(~ir of his
,,:head (Absalom-like) between the heavens and the earth, an hardened'
,.guilty wretch: the sword of justice is uplifted ready to .cut him down
Jas a .cumberer of the ground, and appoint him an everlasting' portion
with. the hypocrites; Matt. xxiv. 51. He feels with dismay thatthe
,.wages of .vin is r(eath! To the redeemed of the Lord, whose sins are
blotted out to their hearts satisfaction-who yet remember the taste
(If the wormwood andthegall; Lam. iii 19.1t will be enough briefly
,to say, that while the man is being brought to this desperate extremity, he has reCOUrse to every round of religious duty to recommend'
himself to the favour of God; but they will not profit, not being mixed
:with faith; Heb. iv. 2. he feels no satisfaction in them-his righte,Ousnesses are as filthy rags: Isa.lxv. 6. his IwNness is a smoke (a
,stench)in the Lord's nose allthe day ttlong: chap.lxv. 5. who will by
breach upon breapb, break down his pride of heart, and drive him out
,.of himself, and from every refuge of lies, until he feels' his true state
before God-that he is w1'etched, and miserable, and lJoor, and blinlb
,a1J,d naked. 'Rev. iii. 17. His mouth is stopped-he is become
guilty-before God; Rom.fiii. 19. he is impoverished under, and. by
.the law, whose demands infinitely exceed his ahility to answer; he
,ewes five hundred pence, and has not one to pay-not one good work
to plead-no obldtion to offer acceptable to Divinejustice. This is
,the imppverislwl man in the text, which chooseth a tree that will not
rot, even the " Tree of Life, whose leaves are to the heali ng of the
(sin-sick) nations :" Rev. xxii. 2, 14. who is the Lord Christ-God
,and man-the Saviour of sinners; whose human nature could not
,(" rot" or) see corruption. Acts ii. 31. xiii. 37.
, VVe have seen how the man became impoverished; and have dis,cover.ed :the Tree that will not rot; which leads us to find the" cunning (an ingenious, a good) wo'rktnan, to prepare him a gTavt;n image
that shall [lot be moved." The workman, is the faithful and upright minister of the gospel. Our Lord calls them his workmen and
labourers--Go work in my viney~rd to-day. Matt. xxi. 28. and xx.
1-12. Paul ~es~ows the san;Ie appellation on Timothy :---" Study
to shew thyself ap'proved unto God-'-a workmdh that needeth not to
:be ashamed-rightly dividing the word of truth." '2 Tim. ii. 15,.
As it may he inferred from the text that the artificer, prepared and
held forth to the view of the beatllen, an image every way answerable to his requirement and need:. so does ever.y gospel workman,
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hold fortb an image every way suit.able and desirable to the sin~sick
.and seeking soul-even him who is the brightness of the Father's
glory, and the express image of his person. Heb. i. 3. The Lord's.
workmen ca,teth [Jp the way. and taketh up the stumbling blocks out
of the way of his people; Isa. IVii. 14.' that they may see that God
can pard01l the guilty, through their believing in Jesus. Rom. iii.
25, ZG. This is the workman the impoverished soul seeketh, and
with fainting hope he enq uireth-What must I do to be sa.ved?Acts xvi. 30. "Behold tlw Lamb of God, that taketh away the sins
of the world." The Holy Spirit is guiding the workman, and secretly drawing the sinner, " opening his ear to discipline," and his understanding to see eye to eye with the preacher, that Jesus is exalted
to be a Prince and It Saviour, every way suitable to his necessitous
case-that Le is a compassionate High Priest. making intercession
for him by his' peace-speaking blood, and is touched with a feelIng
sense of his infirmities-waiting at the threshold of mercy to receive
him. Matt. xi. 21:'. The terrors of a broken law are withdrawn-hope
revives-his heart i~ softened by a deep sense of the gO'ldness of God,
in not cutting him off in his iniquities, and of his own vileness; he is
humbled with his mouth in the dust, if so be there may be hope;
Lam. iii. :?9. his spirit is broken, his heart is contrite-him the Lord
will not despise; Psa. li. 17. he feels and acknclwledges that the Lord
would be just in damning him. As the dove mourns for her lost mate,
so does he mourn his sinful state, and for power to set' and embl'ace
the Lord as HIS Saviour; in the bitterness of his soul, he cries-" 0
the exceeding sinjitlness of'sin." Blessed are they that mourn, they
shall be cornf'Jl'ted. Matt. v. 4. He has nearer views of his precious
Saviour: the spirit of supplication is poured out upon him; he pleads
and wrestles hard with the Lord; his soul is sorrowful. Let my supplication rome before tbee, deliver me according to thy word. Psalm
cxix. 170. As the hart panteth for the water brooks, so pantetll my
soul after thee, 0 God. Psa. xlii. I. He is poor in spirit-impoverishece, now under the gospel of peace; he has, no oblation to offer,
and under this sense <;>f his poverty, be doth not wish it, he hates most
cordially every thought that dares rise in competition witb salvation
by grace alone; he hungers and thirsts after the bread and water of
life, and he shall be filled. Matt. v. 6. Well," the poor hath hope,
~nd iniquity stoppeth her mouth;" Job v. 16. she was the evidence
against him to the law, which has done its office on the' sinnerbrought him in guilty nefore God: it can do no more-it remains
for Divine justice to execute the sentence. But God the Father, who
loved him in Christ, from everhlsting past, saith,-" Deli~'er Mm
from going down into the Jiit," (in the Person of my beloved Son)'
" I have Jourul a ran!i(Jm." .Job xx~iii. 24. Justice is satisfied-his
" iniquities are passed (or washed) away trom him,'" by the blood of
the Lamb. That vile apostate is rebuked-the fi!thy garments are!
taken away from him~he is clothed in a change of raiment; Zech.
iii.I-3. the eye of his mind is ,solely fixed on Jesus the sin~ers'
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friend-bis heart palpitates-"-his bosom heaves ,with glowing emotions of wonder, love, and praise; his affections delight in his precious Saviour-with holy joy and gladness he exelaims, "This is my
beloved, and I am his 1" His soul is swallowed up in the everlasting
love of God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; ,he is joined
to the LOl d, and is one spirit with him. 1 COl'. vi. J 7· The eternal
union is completed to his soul'~ satisfaction-I in them, thou in me,
and they one in us John xvii. 2 J-23. In the heart of this saved
soul, Jesus alone is exalted-Christ is all and in all-by whose death
and resurrection he has a right to the Tree of Life.
It appears by the text, that it is ess~,ntial to the heathen's happiDess in his gorl, that he should be durable-immoveable.
It is enough for the heirs of glory, to read in the annals of Eternal
truth-THY THRO~B, 0 GOD, IS FOREVBR AND EVER!! Heb. i. 8.
Feb,. 10, 1829.
MARCUS. '
--000--

THE FORGIVENESS OF SINS.

(Continued from p. 175.).
now brought this part of David's history, to that period when
better things began to dawn upon him, and his wonted peace and
prosperity to return, I shall offer a few remarks upon it, as apposite
to that part of the subject I am now upon. '
And first, I presume it will be readily admitted, that David was a
renewed character, or true believer in Christ, prior to his heinous
crime with BMhsheba; we have proof sufficient of that from other
parts of his history, as also in the 19th and 51st Psalms. The former
is supposed to have been penned by him, when he sustained the character of a simple shepherd, watching his flocks in the fields of Bethlehem; and' when in the stillness of the night, beneath the starry
canopy of the heavens, he tuned his harp to the praise of the God of
his salvation. No one who seriously reads this Psalm, will for a
moment question, either David's acquaintance with himself, or of
God, as the God of his salvation. The other passage is from the
12th verse of the 51st Psalm,-Restore unto me theJoys oj thp salvation, and uphold me with thy free spirit. Therefore, if David
prays for the restoration of the joy of God"s salvation, he must have
known what the sweetness of it was in times that were past; otherwise, he could not with consistency pray for its restoration, for no
man ever yet knew the loss of that, which he never felt the want of.
This being the case, consider for a moment David's crime on the one
hand, and the Lord's dealings with him ,for it on the other. The
Lord permits him to have a very, passionate love for the child Bathsheba bore him, and the Lord takes it away by death. Another of
David's sons defiles his 'sister, and after a while, for his crirrie, falls a
sacrifice to the wrath of an avenging brother; and to aggravate David's distress, a false report is given to the king that all his sons are
slain. The murderer fiees into exile, which for a time is to David as'
HAVING
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the loss of two sons. U pun his return, at a fit opportunity, he makes
a conspil'acy so strong, against the crown and life of his ,father, that
he is ohliged to flee, under a series of heart-rending mortifications;
and before tranquility is restored to himself ann kingdom, his ungrateful, unnatural-, and rebellious son, comes to an untimely end, and is
buried with the hurial of an ass.
My dear reader, meditate on the afflictions of David before you.
For a moment or two, seriously endeavour to consider yourself in his
situation, with his revolving distresses; and tell me what scriptural
authority J. H. has to make the following animadversions upon us,
who believe, and have proved from God's word, that he has blotted
out as a thick cloud our transgressions, and as a cloud our sins, past,
present, and to come. The Lord has not two methods of saving his
people. Old Testament saint3 are not received up into glory in one
way, and New Testament saints in another. All go to heaven through
one blessed channel, viz. the atoning blood and justifying righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ-in a word, through the finished work
of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world, in whom from
everlasting-, they were chosen as vessels of mercy to the praise of the
glory of God's grace.
But the animadversions, or wholesale charges, I, a second time make
reference to are these: "How comes it that l~e is the subject of a
weary, despairing soul; he cannot be afraid of being arrested for
debts contracted in time past, because they are atoned for ;-he cannot be afraid of any sins that now trouble him, because they are atoned
for; he cannot be afraid-of fallinginto sins in future; he cannot go beyond the bounds of lhe atonement-all is paid, andall is welcome, past,
present, ::md to come." And then direct he bends his bow against us
with all his might, and says, "If 1 really believed that there was any
sentiment, held or propagated, that had a tendency to lead to licentiousness, I should believe this past. present, and to come system,
would be calculated for this purpo~e." Then what incorrigible Antinomians, in J. H's esteem, the princiJ;JaI cont'ributors to the Gospel
Magazine must be, and I must add, the readers of it too, who rejoice
in the truth, as recorded in Isaiah liii.-tlwt the Lord had laid on
Mm (that is, Christ) or as it reads in the margin of the bible-caused
to meet upon him, in the most unrestricted sense, tlte iniquities of
us all. But I think it will be seen in time, that these charges are
more righteously the legitimate offspring of J. H's system than ours.
I am free to confess that I embrace the doctrine J. H. condemns
most heartily; and he must excuse me, if in his opinion, my reply
to him is not in that brotherly spirit he could like. I assure him,
I am perfectly at war with his system, and the more so, as I feel on
the one hand-that in me (that il; in m.'lJ .flel;h) there dwetleth no
good thing: Rom. vii. 18. and on the other, that the Lord Jesus
Christ, is of God the Father made unto me, wisdom, righteousness,
sanctijication, AND RED:EMPTTON: L Cor. i. 30. in other words-that
I am complete in H}M. Col. ii. lO. I can have no personal animosity
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against J. H. being a stranger to him: it is with his creed I am
in hostility; and if he feels offended, be will do well to remember,
that his piece is mischievous in its tendency, and fraught with error,
and calls alourl for this exhortation of the apostle-" Rebuke them
sharply, ,that they may be sound .in the faith." Titus i. 13.
'
But J. H. does not rest here; for he adds, " Hut perhaps it may
b,e said, he falls in10 the sin of unbeIjef, and the Holy Ghost reproves
him-What! the Spirit of holiness, and the Spirit of truth reprove
for a debt that is paid !-Astonishing! Or he might say, he is condemned in himself, because he does not walk consistent with his profession: why, he cannot go in to arrears with inconsistency, when the
debt is paid, perhaps he is afraid of chastisement-Nay, that cannot
be; there can be no just correction when a debt is paid, unless justice becomes unjust." This is quibbling, and treating solemn matters with unwarrantable levity. But let us separate this three-fold
charge into as plain English as we can, and give them a Jew moment's
consideration, for they each centre in one point. And
First, If we fall into the sin of unbelief, (ADd wbat s,in is there
that we commit that un belief is nut at the bottom of?) and yet firmly believe that our covenant God, as to the damning p0wer of its
principle, and every act of it, has received full satisfaction at our
Surety's hand, up to the, last breath we breathe. J. H. makes it an
,exclamatioq of astonishment to him, amounting to a charge of injus~
tice against God the Spirit, that he should think of reproving us for
a debt that is paid.
Secondly, Hwe walk not .consistent with our profession, as believer's iu Christ, (And where's the Christian who bas not his inconsistencies?) and f{'el condemned and humbled at the footstool of our
reconciled God and Father in Christ, on account of it, and yet helieve
.it impossible we can come into eternal congemuation, sim'e God has
redeemed us from the damning power of all iniqui.ty, past, presc*lt,
and to come. This heing a truth, J. H. ro,undly tells us, we cannot
go ioto arrears with inconsistency, because every such debt is paid.Then tbe plain matter of fact with him; is, that if we act consistent
,with our creed" we can, 01' ought<to take our swing in sin, and live as
\\ye list. In a word, become downright A ntinOtIlians with a witness.
But,
Lastly, Ad.1J1itting we sWI adhere t~ the truth for which we are
contending, in opposition to J. H. he boldly tells us, we cannot be
afraid of chastisement, for there ca:n be uo just correction when a debt
is paid, unless justice becomes unjust. As sure as can be, the principle by which J. H. utters su~h calumnies, is OlH old adversary Van
Harmin'f-, with a new face-if not a worse. But let us appeal to
God's word, aorl try if we canuot vindicate ourselves from such malevolent a&persions.
"The name in Dutcl1 for James Arrninius, ~he noted c~mmpi()n of free-will
lleJ:csy,called Arminianism. In the ea"ly age~ of the Church of Christ, in these
1,a1ter days, ~t w,as called the cPelagian heresy, from P.elagius its fOlllldcr.
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Did the Psalrr~ist, or did he not, believe the truth we,are attempt;.
ing to vindicate? The first passage I would call to notice, III proof'
of it, is from Psa. cxxx. 7,8. Let IsraLI hPJ,e in tlte Lord,for witlt
tile Lord there is 1I1ercy, Gild with him is plenteous Tedtmptian,-'
And he shall rl'denl1]sraelfro'm all his iniquitlCs. Here tbe very'
ground of encouragement for the hope of Jsrael in her distresses"
(spring they from what source they may), is, the mercy of their God
in his plenteous redemption. Now it is evident, that the common
acceptation, or meaning of the word REDEMPTION, is, to pay a certain price for that which is to be redeemed. And though it is written:ve: have sold .'J0llrselvesfor n(;//~ ht, alld ye shall be 'redu:lIud u,ithout
'1J101l~'1j; Isa. lii. 3. that is, without worth or worthiness by the character redeemed, in principle or practice, meritoriou'sly: yet, did our
redemption in reality cost nothing? Yes; such a price, as all animate and inanimate creation in beaven and in earth, cO\lld not bear
a proportion ·unto. This is the language of scripture :-Forasmuch
. as .ye know that ye were not redeemed u:itlt corruptiblt: things, as sil_
Vc'!' and gold, but with tile prec2'ous blood of ChTist, as a Lamb with.
(Jut /blemish and without spot. 1 Pet. i. 18, 19. But this redemptionis plenteous for God's Israel. Yes, blessings to his name I we tan.
sing with the poet, that it is, "Deep as our helpless miseries are,
And boundless as our sins."

And I would ask, Is it not limiting the loving heart of our' cove-<
nant God, the Holy One of Israel, to confine the indefinite words
PLENTEOUS REDEMPTION, as extending with certainty only to sins
before conversion, and not after? But to me, the best commentary
upon its meaning, is contained in the following verse, viz.-And he
shalt redeem 1 srlletfrom ALL HIS INIQUITIES. Now I wpuld ask
this plain question: Must not that man be wilfully bent in determination to maintain his own system; in opposition to the express la9guage of Holy Writ, who would have us to understand 'by his reasoning, that if we believe the forgiveness of sins to extend to all the iili-'
quities of God l s Israel, past, present, and to come, we either directly,.
or indirectly, mistakenly, or intentionally, pervert the scripture, and
incur the charge of being licentious Antinomians? Believer" put
these two verses together-pray to the Holy Ghost for his enlightening influence, to guide you into all truth-and seriously consider with
yourself, whether or no the Psalmist could give such utterance to the
fulness of his heart, u'nder the influence of the Holy Ghost; and yet
at the same time believe so plenteous a redemption, as to redeem
Israel from all his iniquities, was meant only to extend to a part .of
their iniquities, and, not the whole. Lt is utterly inconsistent, and
unworthy a moment's credit.
,
But another scripture to the point in question, you will find in
'2 'Sam. xxiii. 5. In the first verse the Lord gives David thishonorable distinction, ~md calls him~Thel,Jlan raised upon hig.h, th,
V'OI.IV.-No. VI.
. '2 K
'
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anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet Psalmist of Israel.And in the above fifth verse, this man after God's own heart, from
the Spirit of Divine Inspiration himself, says,-Although my house
be not so with God ;' yet he liatlt made with 'II1e an f;verlasting covenant, ordered in tZll things and su're: for this ~'s all my sr!lvatioll, and
,all my desire. ~ltthOllgh !~e make it not to grow. In whatever sen~e
we may consider David s house here spoken of, whether as to JlIS
kingdom, or his domestic concerns, or his. own heart's experience,it appears in no one respect to be as his better principle would have it.,
And notwithstanding all the crooked things he had had to do with,
or might in many respects still have to do with; yet in some sweet
moments, from a believing view of God's faithfulness and love to
him, he could at times exult and sing, That he had made with him
an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure; for he says,
this is all my salvation, and all my desire. Now David could not say
so with any certainty,if he believed there were any sins, past, present,
or to come, unatoned for, or unforgiven; and will/out shedding 01"
blood is no remissioll, Heb. ix. 2'2. either for sins before conversion
or after. The literal signifka tion of the word SALVATION is SURE
DELlVERANC(.;, withuut a poosibility of failure: an,! the cover:tant
God made with him, is called an e\'erlasting one, which could not
possibly allude to 'earthly matters, hecau"e it was all his salvation, and all his desire, unless David be at once a confirmed idolatal'. Could David then thus exult in the face of all contradiction,
,under the influence of the Spirit, and at the same time not believe
all his sins, past, present, and to come, were forgiven? It cannot,
cannot be. But what's not a little remarkable, is, that soon after such
sweet effusions of soul to God, David sins again, in numbering the
people. Here is pride again uppermost in David in some cursedly
secret-pleasing shape or another, fOJ' which, and to lay it low,as well
as to humble Israel as a nation, David must smart afresh. But why
the Lord chastises his people, though he has pardoned all their sins,
yre will endeavour to consider a little more fully bye ann bye.
Doubtless then David heartily embraced the truth J. H. opposes,
or he would have used very different expressions tha.nare contained
in the two scriptures we have just quoted. And believer, let me ask
you another question before.r pass on, and tell me, Cl1n you, at times,
in secret, exult before your loving God and Father, in praise and
thanksgivings, as David did in the 103rd Psalm, and sing-Bless th~
LOTd, 0 nUl s(lul / and all that is wilhin me bless his holy name!Bless the [Ol'd, 0 my soul! andforget not alt his bendits. Who
forgivetlt all thine Iniquities; roho !/.fate/It all Ilu; diseases, fie. fie,
And yet at the same time believe, that only part of yoUI' sins are intended? On the .contrary, would it not be a principal ingredient to
mar the ecstasy of your soul, at so sweet a season, while you have to
reflect within your own breast-" Well, but still only a part of my
sins are intended by this; I must not believe the whole are forgiven,
it will lead to licentiousness !" Who told thee ~o? poor, ~truggling,
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eonflicting soul! Who told thee so? Man's ignorance may put
luch construction upon the unsearchable riches of God's grace to
t'lee; but never mind that! It is not the voice of thy beloved.Hear what he says, and consider if there is no difference :-And I
have dedal'ed lIutO (hem thy name, and WILL DECLARE IT; that the
love w!zaewrth thou host lovl:d me, mal) be in them, and 1 in them.

John xvii. 26. In these few words is couched thy perseverance,
tried believer, Ullto the end! And whatever 'profe5sor or·profane
may speak or write, reme!']ber the consolation Jesus would have thee
aspire unto, wha\ever at times under sharp and trying conflicts, you
think your ildvilnces, or non-advances, in the Divine Life may be
---Notwithstandmg in this reJoice not, that spi7'lt's are suldect unto
you: but Iratht'1' r,jolce, bt:Cau~l: .'/jour names are written in heaven.

Luke ~~, 20. For, believe me, (if I speak the language of scripture) .
God will see to it, that all his people to the end, shall be taught of
himself; they are chosen ill Christ to this very end and purpose,
that thr.Y should be hOly, and 'loithout bLame b((lol'e him ill love.,Having prtd"stilloled them 10 the adoption if children by Jesus

"

Christ, u'l10 hirnsf'(f, according to the good pleasu.re a} his wiLl: that
(in the fulness of time) thfY may not oni.y know what is t,~e hope if
their CfJUillg'; bllt also u:hat is the glor'l/ 'Of the rlchr.s if his inhe1'z:'
lance 17Z th,: saints. John vi. 45. and Eph. i. -4,5, 18.) Is there any

, thing then like licentiousness in all this? It will be har~ I think to
make it out. But if the trumpet of the everlasting g'ospel, give such
an uncertain sound, as some would have us to Leiieve; what a
dark cloud of uncertainty would brood upon OUl' souls at such a
thought, and turn our very harp of praise and glory to God, into the
voice of them that weep. I really confess, that the more I am enabled to enter into the spirit by which J. H. seems influenced·; the
more I believe it to be repugnant to the Spirit of the Word of God,
and the grievous and joyous experience of those who are truly his.
Manchester, Feu. S, 1829.

,T. W.

(To be Continued.]

P. S.-As yet I have 'not seen the signature to some pieces which
have appeared, entitled" Effects of Sin in Answer to P. T." but
from the style used, it appears to me to come from the samt; pen a~
the reply to a G. T. V. I have really felt grieved in spirit, (and I
know I am not alone) at some parts I have read of it; and i.f spa~ed,
it is my intention to advance a word or two upon the subject.
--000--

OBSERVATIONS ON COMING TO CHRIST.

How varied are the circumstances hy which many people are brought
to Christ.' The astrologers were attracted by the stars-fishermen
by fislii"'""Zacche,us by his shortness-Bartill)eus by his beggary;"""",,:
parents by their bereavements--invalids by their diseases-multitudes
(
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by their want of bread-,-Israe.lites by their law-the maniac' by hi$'
insanity-and even demoniacs by their devils!
.H Ta.him slrall men come."
"No' m,in can:colllt unto me, except
·the Father which bath sent me cbmw /lim." H Him that cometb
unto me I· will in' no wise cast out."
M~ln sa.ys he will not-this is perversity:
od says he cannot-this is i1nbecility,

Man in a state of nature, resembles a maniac ill a dungeon, anti
with frozen limbs; he may spout ahout his prowess and intellect,
:bu,t neither are of any use to him in salvation matters. His intellect
must be organized-his mind sobered-his limbs restored-his situation a)tered~ and his treatment varied accordingly. Be will then
feel his weakness, lament his folly, seek instruction, covet cord'ials,
.;and reJoice with trembl~ng, while he sings of mercy and of judgment.
~ooo---

To tlu Editor if the Gospel Magazine.
AN EXPOSITION OJi' A PASSAGE OF SCRIPTURE
LUSTRATION.
; MR. EDITOR,
I HUMBLY propose a few plain· thoughts on the

PROPOSED FOR IL-

underueath scripture
'Which has been very precious to my soul in meditating and l'lreaching, and leave them to your diseretion.
.
Isa. xl. 20.-" He that is so impoverished that lie hath no obla.,.
tion, chooseth a tree that will not rot; he seeketh unto him a CUi£)ning workmat~, to prepare a graven image that shall' not be moved."
First, The character mentioned in the text.
Second, His choice.
Third, His seekiug.'
First, The character mentioned-otie poor of oblation, as the margin..of the Bible has it. He is, I humbly conceive, an awakened
sinner, brought to see, that by nature he <:annot please God; he has
no oblation, or sacrifice, to bring; "all his righteousnesses are as·
;filthy rags;" Isa. lxiv. 6. he has no E!ood heort, pious elidea~'our s,
!toly,/rame.<, vows, {{nd resoLutions to bring to God; he has H crlst h}s
-ld:ols to the moles and the bats, according as it is written, Isa it :to.
nothing will db for him, but" the clefts of the rocks, and tbe tops of
:the ragged roc~s;" "for his pl~ce of det'ence is tl1e muniHtn!s bf
rOCKs;" and though pOOl', " his oread is giveh, and his water sure:'
Isaiah xxix. 7. ae is poor in spirit, his cry is, " God he merciful to'
me a sinner;" he, like the prodigal, is all in rags; his mind is made
up,-" I will go unto my Father, and say unto him, Father, I have
sinned against heaven, arid in tby sight, and
no mure worthy to
be called thy son; make me (ts one of thy hired servants." .His
poverty· has pinched him, and put him to his, wit's end: Psa..c:Vii.
27. What is he to' dG? if he tarry" he must starve; he is sensiblE!
that he is undone.l-B'ut what will he bring~ seein~ he is poo" 't--

am
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What will he produce for his father to look upon? Oh! methinks
I see the floor wretch coming homeward, quite different to our,
Laodicean pmfessors; he knoweth that he is wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked. Rev. iii. 17. Behold him ~
great way off? Eph. ii. 13. What makes his father run? The
same principle that operates upon' the prodigal.-'Tis love-ama_
zing luvl'-rich lu""c: Jer. xxxi. 3.' and love has provided an obla-:
tion or saCJ~ifice for him: hence,it is written-" And' if he be
pOOl', and cann(l~get so much, then he shall take one !cl/lib for a trespass offering to be waved to make an atonement for him:" Levit.
xi\'. '2 J. and this LarJl b slain from the foundation of the world, Rev.
xiii. S. is the sweet atoning sacrifice. This leads me to notice,
Secondly, His choice. He chooseth a tree that will flo,t rOt.-J
And this tree is Christ, who is the Tree of Lire to the believer in
in him; Hev. ii. 7. he mad'e choice of this tree, because the Lord
dealt with him, ,as with Moses, as it is wrirten-" And the Lord
slzewed him a tree, which when he bad cast into the waters, the waters
were made sweet ;~' .Exod. xv. 25. there is no finding this, tree '1i,41til
the Lord discovers it, and eve~y carnal mind esteerrieth tl~is tr~e a~
of no utility; hellc'e in ou~' day, anything is preferred· to Christ, by
high blazing professors; who have seen no beauty in H'IM, that they
should desire HIM; the /'/cll in their' 011/12 conceit despise him, therefore it is written, Gpd 'hath chosen the pOOl' of this world; Jilmes H.
5. and because he hath chosen them, choose him f John xv. 16.-'-o:.J
This tree was cut down by'the sword of j.ustice', as it is wl'itten,-l.J
" Awake 0 ~word, agAinst my sheplwrd." Zech. Xliii. 7. a hrarich of'
this tree made the axe's head to swim ifl the prophet's day. 2 Kings
vi. 6. And this self-'Same tree shall bi-it'lg up all the election ef grace
from the waters of tribulation and death to everlasting glory; although'
it may seem as impt!lssible, to ca, ?lal reason, as iron to swim-1!l1'ese
things are spiritually"discerned.
This pOOl" lIlan ehooseth 11 tree that will not rot. Jesus is imperishable; he is the $0'111'; yesterday, tCl day, and forever, and his yel:\rs
shall have no end.Psa'. cii, 2'7. Heb. xiii. 8. He is all and in.allhe is ju~t suited to poor sinners. " Who being rich, for our sakes became poor, that we through his poverty might be I'ich." 2 Cor. viii. 9 ..
o what a mercy to be poor in this sense! Well m'ay it be ,said~
" Blessed are the poo;- in Spiri,t, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.'"
Matt. v. .'3. The kingdom is tlreil's a,lready, and though made poor
by Sill, they are rich inChris!; hence he hatih said--" Fear n,Ot, little floek, it is your Fath'er's good pleasure to give you th'e kingdom."
Luke xii. 32. Our lil'od, rn reade\'s' I~:i\'e it thus :-It is yOlUl FAt-her's
good pleasure to offd or sdi you. 'the king'oom. Buot our rt'l'ercy is,
that the kinguom h J! iv, /j td os by the Father. And it is,every enHghtehed, rene'w'ed·, s'finc'tifieM believer's desire, to seek first the kingdom ~f God a.ml' his. l'ighteo\rsncss·. Matt! v.i.' 3~', This ]e~ds ~s, j
Thirdly, HIS seekmg. "He s'eeketh unto hnn a C\U'l'Olng> wopk ...
man, to prepare a, graven imag~ tbat shil.ll nht, be mavetH" With/holy,
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solemnity I would 'advance to this part of the subject, pr3.ying that a
true understanding, Eph. i. 1S. may possess both the writer and the
reader. 1 humbly conceive the cunning workman is God the Father;
hence it is written, "For we are his workmanship, created in ChristJesus UI/:O good work s, which God hath before ordained that we
should walk in them." Eph. ii. 10 S. Songs vii. I. "To prepare a.
graven image," as it is writteB, "Thou hast II1'I'pl1/'rd of thy goodness for the PI/OI'." Psa. Ixviii. 10. And the Holy Spirit has informed us of this glorious matter; "Who being the brightness of his
glory, and (x."'p",,,1'lg) the engnlt'Nl iowi!.(; of his person, and upholding all things by the word of his power, when he had by himself
(mark that pOOl' sinner, for of the people there was none with him,
Isa. lxiii. 3.) purged our sins, sat down on the right hand of the Majestyon high. Heb. i. 3. Again," For it became him for whom are '
all things, and by whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto'
glory, to make the Captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings. Heb. ii. 10. Here then is the image, and God the Father in~
forms us that he graved it :- " Hear now, .0 Joshua, the high priest,
thou and thy fellows that sit before thee, for they are men wondered
at; for behold, 1 will bring forth my servant the BRANCH (the preci..
ous braftllt or. righteousness-the root and oftsprin,~ of David) for
behold the stone that I have laid before Joshua (Christ the fOl-lndation-stone-tried, precious, sure, Isa. xxviii. 16.). Upon one stone
shall be seven eyes; behold I will m,!!1'IIvl' the e I {f1)ing thereof, saith
the Lord of Host!', and 1 will remo\'e the iniquity of that land in one
day, Zech. iii. 8, 9. Behold the graving tools-the kllotted whipthe crown of thorns-the nails-the spear-the ploughers ploughed
upon his back, they made long their furrows." Psa. cxxix. 3. 0 precious ~r(fvt:n illlage l "thy visage was marred more th\ln any man's
and thy form more than the sons of men." 15a. lii. 14 0 thou despised Jesus, and didst thou thus suffer? ~ay, my soul, for whomand why? Douhtless for the elect-lIlol1lf SUI/I-a number which
no m!ln can number. Ah! saith the Arminian, where is that in the
bible? Lo! here it is, thou self-willed sinner, "I am the good
Shepherd, the good Shepherd giveth his life tor the sheep: I am the
good Shepherd, and know my s/u'ep, and am knu'wn,of mine:" John
x. 11, 14. "And they shall be minI', saith the'Lord of_ Hosts, in that
day when I make up my special treasure; and 1 will spare them as a:
man spareth his own servant that serv~.th him." Mal. iii. 11. "Elect
according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of
Jesus Christ." 1 Pet. i. 2. And why my soul was all this matchless
work accomplished? To bring many sons to glory-to bring a poor
and afflicted people home to bliss-to pluck brands from the' burning-to save fully, finally, effectually, everlastingly from hell., 0
precious, precious work, completed by the Sacred Three ! 1I Ye,
wretched mortals, keep your unhallowed hands from this most perfect work. It is finished! it is enough !-Lord now lettest thou thy

\
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l!ervllnt depart in 'peace, according to thy word, for mine eyes have
seen thy salvation, which thou hast prepared before the face of all
people: a light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people
Israel." Luke ii. 29-3Z,.
Lastly, This ,r:ra')I~n image shall not be moved. No: for" he
will rest in his love." Zeph. iii. 17. Surely he shall not be moved
forever: the righteous &hall be in everlasting remembrance. Psall:n
cxii. 6. He is the king of a kingdom which cannot be moved. Heb.
xii. 28. His love is the foundation of that kingdom: And we may
ask with Paul, "Who shall separate us from the love of Christ ?"Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness,
o~peril, or swprd? Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him that loved us. Hom. viii. 35, 37. And now
unto hi'm that is able to keep us from falling, and to present us faultless before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy, to the only
wise God OUI' Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power.,
both now and ever. Amen.
Mr. Editor, if these brief remarks be worthy of your insertion, I
hope they will prove, under the Holy Spirit's unction, as precious to
the souls of Onesimus and his friends, as they have been,to your
humble servant for Christ's sake,
.Feb. 6, 1829. '
PHILEMON.

f\,

--000--

To the Editor r;[tile Gospel .Magazine,
QUESTION RESPECTING JUDAS.

Ma. EDITOR,

)
c

,

..;

BEING recently in the company of several Christian people, the subject turned upon the character of Judas; and from the ideas that
were suggested on that occasion, we feel induced to send you the
following query for the consideration of your valuable correspondents;
which if not an intrusion on your excellent Hepository, the insertion
of it will truly oblige, your's in covenant honds, ,
Jan. 13, 1829.
DAVID AND JONATHAN.
Query-Doth the scriptures warrant us to beli~ve'that the emblems
of the Lord's Supper were administered by our blessed Redeemer,
unto Judas, in connection with the other disciples? And if so-Is
Iluch an idea reconcileable with the doctrine of discriminating grace?--000--

REMARI(S ON MR. CARNE'S PUBLICATION ON THE TWO COVENANTS.
THERE are two leading propositions in Mr. Came's book, professedly
written to establish :.:...
First, That the Gentiles were never under the law of Moses, and
Secondly, That the law of Moses, the decalogue, the ten commandments are "repealed," "abrogated," "abolished," and" superseded,"
by the preceptive part of the gospel,which he calls" the more liberal
law of Christ."
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The first of these propositions I think he has established most fully.
Indeed it appears to me sdf-evident. It was circumcision that made
men debtors to do the law,-and the Gentiles were not circumcised.
The last proposition, which appears to have been the main object of
his wishe~, he has not been able to est.':Iblish in its fullest e~tent and
meaning, for be is obliged to acknowledge, that I he decalogue in its
"real spirituality'l is established "so far as its essence, it was .spiri-.
tual, holy, just, and good/' See pp. 75, 2%, :231. The author has
laboured tb~s suhject exceedingly, but after all he has only proved
what well·informed Christians have always' 'understood--namely :
thrtt the law of Moses, both as a civil cQde, enforced by temporal
t)enal sallctiom, and as, a ,religious di'pensatioo, is most completely
repealed, abolished, abrogat.ed; but that the law or decalogue, in its
spiritual intents and meaning, is precisely, the same as that given to
Adam, which has continued, and which will forever contillue the
same in substance, unalterable and unrepealable. Upon this law,
which our .Lord sums up in two well-known propositions," hang all
the law and t"he pr<ilphets: and 1 rnllY safely add, the apostles. The
Fatriarchial, the Mosaic, and Christian dispensations-all hang upon
tbis law. The end of all revealed religion is to bring man to love
God with all his heart, mind, soul, ancl st-rength, and his neighbonr
as himself. This law mllst be peifectlyand uninterruptedly fulfilling
in hllaven--for love is the fulfilling of the law, and it is love, and only
love that constitptes happiness in earth or heaven. Many, however,
of Mr. Came', observations on the law are valuable, and are calculated to give Christian professors more just and correct notions on this
subject, than it generally obtains among them. They are at least
likely to lead to a closer study of a subject that has occasioned more
, wrangl\ng and cli"puting, than perhap,> any other in the professinl?
church of Christ.
'
But Mr. Came's latent aim seems to be, in endavouring to establish
his two forementioned propositions, to do away with what is frequently'
called a " law-work" upon the awakened sinner's conscience, prior to
his believing in Christ Jor justification. A" law work" is evidently
1111 improper name for the thing; for neither the law nor the gospel
ca~ convinc,e of sin, so as to give a deep and permanent wound to the
lJonscienc~. This is the Srl/ril's UJ(Ir/c-:-the work of God the Spirit.
~lop~, of which Mr. Came app,eilfs to know but little, and against
whose discriminating and special grace, in singling out, and effectually calling the ob.iel~ts of the Father's everlasting love, a great part
of his book is slyly levelled. This I am aware is a heavy charge, and
it therefore ought to be proved; and a strung presumptive proof is,
that Mr. C. has not, a, far as I can discover, throughout his whole
book of the" Two Covenants" -tlie tl./ le! al/d the {!ospel, so much as
touched on the doctrine-the all-important doctrine of just!Jication
'by fiHd~ as e.t'jJeritmC/::d by tfw spiriluath/ convicted sinner in his OWTt
iwmclence. Without this personal justification and remission of sins
it is presumptuous and vain to talk of gospel liberty.

1
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Now for the proof positive. On page 153, it is thus written:" For ieis a rNlsonable thing to give credence to the recOl:d of God.
And this record is, that ,we attain toJust!fication unto lire Ill/ the one
obedimce if Christ; and that we are justified from all things that
would compass our death by the one oblation of Christ. It is therefore now most imi'easonable in us, if we profess the gospel of the grace
if God, not to be in ever:v relay made pcrfect, as pertaining'to the
conscience. For Christ is all thefllrniture (01' it; and when we have
put on Christ, then we find that the work of righteomness is peace,
and that the effect of righteousness is quietness and assurance forever."
Here is a good deal said about what WE do, but not a word about
what God the Spirit does; which, in a justified man, is not o,nly
" unreasonable," but also most ungrateful; 'for we read in " the record of God," and every real believer knows practically the truth of
it, that" it is God that Justifieth:" alid that "being j llst ifi"rd ~!J
jaith, the gift and operation of God, TW fUl1'e TJeace with (7or;l tlzr'01I.l!h
our,Lord Jesus Christ"
Believing this, How can anyone ascribe
the attainment of just<ification, even in the enjoyment of it to })imself?
On page 48, Mr Came says, "As rfgenl PTince, he (Christ)
en}orc(;s the precepts if his gospel, I~IJ lis own peculiar motives and
indllcements, and encouTages us to their pelfol'mance ~y promises if
all necessarlj grace. £ls (',ralted a Savioll)',!le i-nduces a change if
mind, and 0/ heart, through the combined l'l!fluence of the Word and
Spz'rit £If truth, wltich zs tile on~y true repentance unto salvalzoTl, and
imparts to 71S a knowledge if the 'remission of 01/1' sins."
In this curious passage, the work oftlle Holy Spirit is but half, and
that too, I am sorry to say it, reluctantly acknowledged. And yet
from" the record of God" we learn, that there can be no repentance
towards God, nor faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, nor knowledge of
the remission of our sins, without the distinguishing work of God the
Holv Ghost within us.
Our author says, on page 118, "Various are the methods by which
we are first induced to seek Christ, as the characters, conditions, and
circumstances are various of those who seek him." Again, page 36,
" Ten tho.usand may be the val'ieties (/ means, I~y wltich a StrUm" s
altentLOn zs drawn at first to sacred tOpiCS; but the gospel on1:y, whicli.
proclaims the good news in the name 0/ the Lord Jesus, tMs onl;z; i~
the power if God to salvation, to the Jew (irst, and also to the Gelltite. For otherfoundation can 1lO man lay: though thefol(y 0/ the
age is, tu ground conversion Oil a fanciful la~lJ-wol'lc in opposidon to
gospeZdeclarations and gospelfacts,"
,
In confirmation of this loose statement about conversion ana draw,
ing to Christ, is introduced th,e case of the iinpotent man, who was
made whole by the name of Jesus ofNazell'eth. But not a word does
Mr. Came say about the man's impotence, which, especially \Vh~rl
Vo!. IV.-No. VI.
2L
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;SpirituaHy con~idered, is one of the princip:;tl features, of this case..It is a (, gospel declaration, and a gospel fact," that the Lord Jesus
phrist came to heal all tl/.{lt have need of healtnf!, and that " tlu
'lfJlzole need not a physician, but th~1J that IIl'e sick." "The record of
Hod," in every part of it, bears testimony {and it is strange Mr. C.
should havc overlol<ed this) that no man ever goes to Christ, unless
he is made sensible of his sin, and guilt, and .danger, and wretchedpess: and evep then he must be drawn to Christ by the loving-kindness of the Father. This is the one only invariable "method" of
~eeking and coming to Christ; for 'he himself says, "No num can
come unto 1ne. exccpt the Fathel' who hath sent me draw him :" and
jt must be added, that no man can know his need of Christ, unless
the I-Joly Ghost by his qu~c~ening power make him painfully sensible
.Qf it.
The passages which I have cited, fully support, as I think, the
p.eavy charge I have unwillingly made against this learned, able, and
:ingenio~s writ~r, but many more of similar import might be citedthey are to be found in almost every part of the book, so that no spilitQally minqed person, can read it, I should think, without feeling
,all the way as he goes over th~ pages, that what I have asserted against
the author, and endeavored to prove, is most justly merited. This
great defect in the work, which is also a great offence against the
JIoly Spirit, casts a shade over the beauties and excellencies of it,
,and induces a distaste and dissatisfaction in the perusal.
I l1ave thus written plainly and fully what I think of Mr. Came's
book. It is, in few words, made up of things good, bad, and indifferent. It is time now that I stop my pen, and apologize for the
~ength to which my observations have run.
!!prz:l7, 1829,'
A LAYMAN.
--000--

For the Gospel-Magazine.
ON G.OD'S PERMISS)VE DECREE.

MJ,t.

EDITOR,

A 'Y0RI} or two with "A Dwarf," thro,ijgh the mediumQf YOllr excel)ent Magazine, will greatly oblige not only myself, but others with
~hom I associate, as readers-privileged readers of the same work.
That yvhich J have to say to "A Dwarf," by way of enquiry, is,:
Does .pod, did God, will God" CAN God, on the principle of his being
legulated by his own Suvereign will, Omnipotent power, and. unerring
wisdoJIl, ever pe1'mit a t,hing- to exist. which he \does not absolutely
rozll, or'did not absolutely decree SHOULD exist.?
,
This enquiry, Sir, is urged on "A Dwarf" to, answ~r, from his
having affirmed that" Jehovah did absolutely d,ecree all good, but all
evil falls under his permissive de~Tee." Can he pmve from the word
,of God" and confirmation from the character ef God, tha:t sUGh is the
,j.c,alie ?
'

'::
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It is more than probable, Mr. Editor, that so'me atbel's of youI'
readers, for the zeal they have for "the, truth;' may take fire at
"Dwarf's" reasoning, which in my opinion is as consonant ,,,it}]
God's word and characteristic attributes, as that which would affirm'
that the potter, when viewing in his immediate presence, the whole
lump of pure clay, absolurely decreed to make vessels of honour out:
Of it, but did not absolutely decree, but permit only that vessels' of
dishonour should be made out of the same lump. '
, "
Jehovah, as a Trinity of Persons; did absolutely decree to glorify'
himself in the most unbounded and infinite degree by the salvation'
find damnation of the elect and reprobate, but)le did not absolutely
decree their fall into sin, as the medium, the absolutely necessary'
medium of his being thus glorified!! I have no need to enlarge, I
will only add, Sir, that should any of your corre,spondeilts send you
a paper on the subject, for which mine ought to give place, f shall
be satisfied that it should be so. While, I remain, Sir, your's re'"
pectfully,
London, March 3, 1829.
k. POOR MAN.'

P. S ....:;..I wish'the above correspondent would read, learn, alld in'.
wardly digest that most excellent little book, Mr. John Archer's'
Antidote against Despair, or Comfort for Believers:
'--000-REMARKS

ON

A

!YlAI.IClOUS
SENTERS

•l

ATTACK

BEING

MADE UP'ON A liODY

OF

Dis~

ANTI-CATHOLICS •

a: letter written by a
Mr, Thomas Scales of Leeds, occasioned on a petition signed in London, by
all associated society of Dissenters, against the bill in favour of the Roman
C:i~holics. One of the signatures was B:dward Parsons, by a ~trange coincidenoe, there is the Rev. Edward Par'sons, of Salem Chapel, Leeds, insomuch,
that tbe letter-writer thinks the name a bare.face impudent forgery and deception, palmed upo'n his reverend friend, wbo, with himself, are warm friends in
behalf of removing the barriers of our Protestant constituliOiJ.
This piece of insignificancy should ha\'e passed, had it not been fOf (!;e\
arroganoy therein respecting the above petition, presented by the venerable
Lord Eldon, arid which being closely scrutinized by his Lordship called forth'
the Earl's' commendation for its respectability.
Mr. Scale~ seems to imbibe the' dispositiol~ of a certain poet, whos'ays,.
" Ode pro/anum OOlgllS et arcea."
for he thinks proper to designate the said petition as a strange assoCi~don of
characters, " there may be, he says, " some half doz"n of those wortll!! personages
who have figured amoug the correspondents qf that notc'd l~tefary melauge, the
Gospel Magazine; excepting these erudite divines, several others," he supposes,
" are laymen, who employ themselves in secular avocatiolls, six days in the
week, and ASPIRE to HOLY ORDERS on the seventh -tradesmerl and mechanics who are almost of the hyper-Calvinist and Antinomian school I 1'"
I shall not attempt to rebut this nefariolls and mal'icious representation, but
J K a Newspaper entitled the World of April 8, app'eared
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will meet ,the writer on his own ground of respectability, and he llHlst know
that many Dissenters of his class, indeed the far greater part, have been
" traders and mecilunics;" there is scarcely a monthly po'rlrait l'l"uIISlled of
those Re'Cerclld Gentlemen, but their first starting out in life, may be traced
back to the lower orders of society. For instance, his friend the Hevd. [\11'.
Edward Parsons, who is so tenacious lest his respectable nallle should be 'enrolle'cl among the An'li.Catholics, otlce moved in the line of a trader, and if I
mistake not, in that of a butcher. The gentleman took" HOLY ORDERS':
at My Lady's Chapel, in the same day, and in the same place, witb Morgan
James, a notorious swindler, who macle his exit in the Fleet prisotl, ancl wa's
buried at the' expence of the inmates. It is well known that two public places
for worsbip in the metropolis-the Tabernacle and Tottenham Court Chapel,
, have been supplied for these Jast thirty years by preachers who hal'e been

mechanics and tmdesmen.
Joel Knight, who was <l mender of shoes, took up "HOLY ORD ERS," in
Spa Fields Chapel, and, officiated therein for some time. Be remov(';cl fr011l
thence to P'entonville Chapel, and having a call, he joined Mr. Matthew Wilks
as a co-partner in preaching; and whC:'n be, Joel Knight, djecl, Mr. John Byatt,
formerly cabinet maker, succeeded him in his official capacity. Now.l I]ere
ask this Mr. Thomas Scales, how unbecoming must it b~ in him to boast of
such a sllperiority, when it is nOlorious, that even among his own party, there
are many who have left ,their lawful calling, and started forward as preachers,
quartering themselves upon the religious public 101' daily maintenance. Mr.
Scales should not cast such huge stones, as he ought'to consider, that a great
number of his fraternity !i"e in glass houses,
As for the term' Byper-Calvinist,", I know nothing about it, for I call no
man master, having one, which is Jesus Christ. Respecting the nick-name of
Antinomian, whenever J hear it bandied about, J always suspect it is for some
'interested purpose, having often heard bad men use the expression in order to
wound,the upright in heart, and to cloak their own deformity. How many
great and eminent Gharacters, who have stood exalted in the church of Christ,
have suffered by this declamatory phrase. For tbough the noblest tree in the
forest may withstand the shaking of the wind, or the seething of the lightnlllg
of heaven, yet it often sutTers, and ignobly suffers, from the vermin-under its
root.
"
Notwithstanding the censoriousness of a detractor, I solace ;nyself, though a
miserable sinner before God, tied and bound by the chain of my sins, that my
character with society shall al ways be sustained by good morals. 1 find a laudabl~ ambition to do that which is praiseworthy among men, but never to
seek it by dishonest means, and to do my dllty in'that,state of life in which it
ins pleased God to call me. Your's truly,

a

From my Stall, Amen Corller,
April 14, 18'29.

CRISPIN.

,
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Theological Review.
Se1'nUJns, Lectures" and Occasional Discourses -By the Rev. Edward

hYing, Minister of the National Scotch Church, Regent Square.
In Three Volumes. Vol. I.-Seeley and Sons.
.

IN noticing the above work in our Magazine for February, we transferred our views to a future number, as we deemed the performance
of considerable interest, from the ample materials ~t amasses. The
respectable author evinces a holy enthusiasm in the cause of Divine
truth, with a conception highly vigorous, aided by an imagination,
and on many points, underthecontroul ofa discriminating judgment}
cloathed by an invigorated style. A fault we find in the composi'
tion, is, the excessive lengt,h of some of the sentences.
The moral law, as a believer's rule of life, has long' been a bone
of contention in the religious community, Mr. hving takes up the
subject, with a mingled appeal to the understanding and the heart, in
the following animated lines.
"Is the law holy? Christ is also holy, who hath kept the law and .made it
honourable. Is the law venerable in its antiquity? more veuerable is he who
was in the beginning with God, who was God. Is the law good, discerning
between the good and the evil, and judging righteously, defending the oppressed, upholding the weak? so good is Christ, who shall bdng every hidden
work of darkness unto' light; who shall jndge between the evil and the good,
and discern between the just and the uujust, in that day, in that age, ill which
he will set judgment upon the earth, and establish righteousness among the
lIitions. What is there in the law holy, and j1.1St, and good, which is not in
Jesus, the Holy, the Just,and the Good? And for the curse of the law,
you have the blessing of the prornise in Christ; and for the certain cundein-.
llation of the law, you have the certain justiJicatiou and salvation of Christ.
In the law there is l"ighteousness, but there is uO mercy: in Christ mercy and truth are met together, righteousness und peace have Jlis.ed each
other. In the law there is no help; bnt -in Christ there is the help of the Holy
Ghost. In the law there is no life, but chill cold death: iu Christ there is life,
more abundant life, everlasting life. In the law, God~s holiness in terrible.
thunderings, and lightings, and darkness, aud a fearful voice is set fot tll; and
who can abide it? which, when the children of Israel heard, they prayed that
it might not be spoken unto them any more: but in Christ, you have righteousness presented in grace; the grace of God shining forth in the person of tne
holy One and the Just. Aud what more shall I say, thau that the law is tile
direful expressiqn of that everlasting contradiction which there is between
God and a-l'allen creature, the impassable gulph which had never been passed,
aud seemed impassable until Christ came forth, made of a woman, made under
the law, who is the expression of God's grace, God's pity, and God'~ compassion towards the fallen creature, of God's purpose to redeem it, and to set his
glory and his streugth ill it, for ever and' for ever?
" Who tben, that uuderstandeth these things, will p\'efer :the iron-hearted
law, to the buman-hearted Christ; will set up justification by WOr!IS, in the
stead of justification by faith; will prefer to live uuder the law, rather than to
live under grace? But I say unto you, brethren, that if ye, having believed in
Christ, and received the Spirit, will yet make the law your measure and your
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mastel', ye do dishonour unto these Divine Persons; ye do bring C'hrist bacl~.
from the right hand of the glory" to travail in fll"sh again. And, instead of
prospering in holiness by such ,an unworthy preposterous course, you will fall
away into legality aEd formality, and live in fear aud trembling. If Christ
had intended his people to be under the law, as he was himsEolf, then would he
}Ial'e bestowed upon them the Holy Spirit befoTe he ascended up on high; the
Holy Spirit would have proceeded from the body of his humiliation, and not
from the 1::0 y of his glory. Bnt it is eApressly said, that the Holy Ghost was
not given, because that Jesus was not yet glorified. Besides, if we had to keep
the law over again, there would be. no vicariousness in the work of Christ.
Imputation and atonement would be empty words, if so were that tIle law had
ademand upon us still, and that we were, either now to be under its 'autll rity,
or hereafter judged by its statlltes. Christ hath died in vain,. if we be still
under the law; o'r, as Paul saith, " If we be under the Law, we,are fallen froUi
grace. 'SureIJ','lf the first Adam, beg'etteth in his likeness, his/second Adam
begetteth in his likeness also: and what is that likeness? Tile likeness not now
of sinfUl flesh, but.of glorions flesh; the image of God, the image of the invisible God, whi h Christ was not in the veiled flesh, but which he is in his transcendent. glory; and this is distInctly and unequivocally declared, iu that,passage of scripture wpere it is written, that' we are l'enewed after the image
of God, in righteousness "aud true holiness.'
,
.
" When, 'therefore, any legalist will prove to me, that Christ the Father of
the regeneration is under the Law, I WIll helieve that the children of tIle regeneration are under the law; but not till then: and I think it will puzzLe
them to prove that the Lord of all is not tlie Lord of the ten commandments also 1
And y~t I know that there are men so ignorant and foolish, as to maiJltain this
also, who go about to say, and to affirm, that the law of ~he ten commandments
is the epitome, so to speak, of the Divine will, and that God himself is under
the obligations of law; or, as they are pleased to say, that a thing is not right
because it is We will of God, bllt it is the will of God, because it is right. Base
. t.heologians, and pOOl" phIlosophers! would you dethrone God also from his
scivereignty, and bring him under the fate, thefatwll of the ancients?' Is the
'Word before God; or doth the word proceed from God? Doth not th'e Father
generate the word'? Is not the Father alone self-originated? I cannot enough
wondei' that !l~en should so exagg'el'ate as to I;nt the moral law into any connexion with God otherwise as tile giver of it. The object of it is not God;'
the object of it is not even un fallen man; nor hath it anything to do with the
regenerated man. The only object of it is the fallen man; and'I say again,
what I'have often said, it is the perfection of the fallen: manhood, and it is no'
more."

" Nqw it may seem to many a very idle, and to others it may seem a dangerous thing, thus to aS$el't t.le believer's independence of any law;-the formel'
sayin;, WIlY tak,e any safeguard from morality; the latter saying, You teach
licentiousness ;-to whom I answer, It is want of faith in you' hoth. The subject w.hich I handle is the most momentous, and lies at the root of all holiness.
pothit serve, 0 ye ()bjecto\:s the iJlt"rest of holiness, or doth it. dissever themj
to break the law, and to dishonour the law? And do you not daily breal, it, in
thought, word, and deed? A nd if ye be under iot, is' it not viola,ted and dis.
honoured by you? and w bere the is the lJOliness of God! C"n a man, who is
familiar with the every-da~ breaking" of the law, have either It or the LMvgiver long in reveFellce? And if Christ and the Holy Spirit are to-come in and
pat<;h up the maHer, what a system have we here, but grace fighting with debt,
and mercy fighting with justice; or rather grace and mercy becoming the great
indulgence of unholiness? I speak not of the dishonour of Christ and of the
Holy Ghost in such a sc,heme;-I speak of the dishour of the law itself. 0 ye
gainsayers of the truth, ye dishonour the law and the Lawgiver; but we honouv the law, we magnify the law and make it honourable. We say it standeth
the ~wful and unstained monumento~G,?:d~s holiness; condemning. us, and COil':
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demnil'lg all. We live oot by it; we die before it: we live only by grace; we
.1ivE' only by pal'doll. and from the time forth of receiving our pardon. We do
not go and commit the same offences over again, which we must needs do, if
we were under that law of subjection; but we receive the Spirit of adoption
from the. Father, and from the rank of his subjects we are admitted unto the
hOJlOI~r of his family: from the rank of rebels we pass into the freedom of sons;
and as sons we receive the Spirit of our :Father, and I hrough the Spirit do live
unto the praise amI the glory of Him who hath redemed, and recovered., and
regenerated us. Now be ye judges, whether one possessed of the Spirit, and
under the power of love, is more in a condition to sanctify the living God, than
.one who is under the law, and without the Spirit. -But, moreovE'f, if it be true
that a mall who will live under the law cannot have the Spirit, what a predicament it places yCIll' legalists in! And this now is what Paul expressly declareth in tlle epistle to the Galatians, iii. 2-5; , This only would I Jearn of
you, Received ye the Spirit by the works of the law, ~r by the hearing of faith ~
Are ye so foolish? having bE'gun in the Spirit, are ye now made perfect by the
tlesh? Have ye suffered so many things in vain, if it be yet in vain? He therefore that ministeretll to you the Spirit, and worketh miracles among you, doeth
he it by the worl,s ohhe law, or by the hearing of faith?"
"I will ever tal,e my liberty in presenting the person of Christ IlS the type
,of his people, into whieh they are to grow up from the new birth, by the
indwellillg of the Holy Spirit; and so ought every Cbristian minister. Blit as
to the law of Moses, they may 'go and yoke themselves into its harness who
plE'ases: for my par!, I prefer.J eSilS Ch1"ist as my law and my lawgiver, and I
eli.pect, by the Holy Spirit within me, to be conformed thereto. I am not of
n:ILses, but of Christ; and SlUe I am, Moses and his eeonomy, law moral, ceremenial, and political, had no encl or object at all' but Christ; who, being come,
I will peruse and delight in, because I lOVe the day-light better thall I do the
single lamp of the night, or the twilight of the mornillg,"

The above, extract must put to silence the ignorance of foolish
men, and those who boast of the moral law being a rule of ~heir'obe
dience-who run to Moses instead of flying to Christ, the hope and
example set before them.
It is with reluctance that we are obliged to notice a particular or two
wherein we materially differ from Mr. Irving; and we must acknow",:
ledge, when we consider the shrewdness of intellect he displays, we
find a sort of timidity to come in contact with such masterly taleJllts.
How the following sentiment respecting universal.redemption, can
be reconciled with that gentleman's beli~f of predestination, and its
concomitant, reprobation, we stand as it were astounded. His words
are : " That it appears here and flse'l~here, [hell the redemptum W!UlJt
Christ wreu!lht out equal(v and alike,jor the whole (Teated substa-nces,
but the benefits do no! belong to all, but to a certain portion of the
human race." In another place it ,is asserted, " Iiumon nature in
the general, underwent in the death of Christ, the penalty 0/ the
(:urse."
We would ask, What is redemption? Why a purchase, a relea-se.
With reference to Christ, it is a ransom at the expence of his bloodshedding, while he was bearing in his own body on the tree, the sins
of those he redeemed, thereby milking reconciliation for iniquity, and
bringing in everlasting righteousness. But was this grand undert~-
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king made for those whose names were not written in the Lamb's
book of life? Was it made for the goats? Or for th'ose ,,,,horn o'ur
Lord never knew, and who would, after being redeemed, perish everlastingly? God forbid such a horrid supposition.
To say the benefit does not belong to all, and yet the debt of sin
is atoned for, and paid for all, is to us inscrutable. Then we assert,
.a great part of the human race, are upon the same footing, upon which
they would have been, if Christ had not died at all, insomuch, as he
did not purchase salvation itself, but left it to man whether he would
follow the Holy Spirit's direction. Thus those for whom he died,
are not ajot more sure of heaven, than they would have been without his death. Let whatever deductions may be made from Mr. 11'ving's hypothesis, it must come to this-That Christ became incarnate, suffered, and died, to put some men into a salvable state, but
by the stubbornness of their will~, they refused the benefit. What a
miserable pittance of glory does such an assertion assign to Christ!!
How much to man, who completes the great act of redemption.
Similar in point of objection is another assertion in the work before
us, namely, where the writer says-" it is essentz'al to nU/ice aji"ee,
full, and universal oiJer 01' Chrtst's salvation, though a man will not
pro/it ther'cby, unless the HollJ Spirit applies it to tlie soul."
Against such a declaration we must explicitly give oUl' dissent,
because of the incapability in the agent of receiving the offer. We
well know it is said, "if man has lost his power, God has not lost his
right to command. Now all this is silly prattle; for is it reasonable
or equitable in a .iu~t God to call for impossibilities, and to punish
the creature for not having that which is the sole prerogative for'God
to bestow, namely faith and repentance. This is asserting that the
ways of the Lord are not equal, when himself declares he is not an
austere master, expecting to reap where he never'stre7IJed. Upon this
,ubject we find ourselves treading the ground we have so repeatedly gone
over with our modern Pelagians, that we have scarcely a new idea to
produce; suffice it to ~ay, that general offers of salvation to the unconverted, while remaining such, is lic~ntious in the extrpme, and the
most rhodomontade, and insulting language that can be made to a
creature.
Let it not be artfully, as it has been wickedly said, that this sets
aside the responsibility of man as a moral agent; no, for we acknowledge him to be an accountable being, and having a capability of performing the functions and duties of life. But let us learn to discriminate between mitural, moral, and spiritual abilities, so as to make
every effect adequate to the cause.
Now the incapability of man is such, th~t he cannot of himself
perform one spiritual act, which imbecility arises from the corruption
of the heart, which pervades and perverts every thing relating to
heavenly things. As ,such the apparatus of the offers of grace, and
of Christ, is not fitted to the object, nor the workmen to the work.'But when the Holy Spirit renews the heart and affections, when God
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ltJa!{cs the call, "Seek ye my face," the sinner replies, " Thy face
Lord will I seek! I"
This delusion we are 'exposing, is bolstered up by some weak and
silly teaehers, in supposing that man will be excusable in his sin, by
not giving him, as have been expressed, a' chance of getting to
heaven.
The fact is this, every unrcncwed man, neither wants God, heaven,
nor holiness. They hate knowledge, neither have they the fear of
God before their eyes-they love idols, and after them they will go.
This z', the cOl1d, wl/ation of the wicked: not that they refused offers
of grace, hut that they loved darkness, rather than light, and because
their deeds were evil.
It. will be alleged, that we want to restrict the preaching of the gos~
pel, we reply by no means, let it be proclaimed to every creature where,
God in his providence has made an open door, so as saints and sinners may have each their portion, but never to give the children's
bread to dogs. We will say with Mr. Irving in another place, "Let
Christ be held up in the sight of the camp, that all might look at
· ",
h Jm.
But to make an indiscriminate offer of Christ's salvation as being
" essentia'i" is nothing else but the flash of the day; and we are sorry
to see such an acute philologist and eminent divine, in the company
of our Arminians, Methodists, and those who dub themselves Evangelicals; but this gentleman is not singular, great minds will at times
deviate from the centre, and be anomalous. This observation hrings
to our minds that respectable divine, Di. Young, who fell in the like
rhapsody. Addressillg himself to man, he dilates :-" Angels tq)ant
nothing out thy own concurrence, to crown their tq)ishes for tklf welfm'e. I:lear:en's desires are at t/z,Y mercy. Thy consent is necessary
to finish what is begun, or rather onl'l/ designed above, In thee it is
-yes z't is in thee, to grant 0/' to den,y the uguest if the A ll7lig h~y,
thou crawler on the earth, and passillle controuteY r!f the slcy. 11eavfn
intends, designs, laboul's, works mi,"ocles, or mon!, if can be,/m' tlzy
welfare. ]t'pl'esses thee, it importunately presses thee to (omply.Consz'der, how al'/ thou courled. And by whom? By jiatha, Son,
and HO{l/ Ghost-thy fellow labourersJor thy good. To glad all
heaven, assert, rescue, ennoble, and with bliss eternal crown th,yself;
jar wit/lOut thee, z'n the constituted order Of things, hNl''.'en z's unaUle
to do z't. ' lVithout thee thou amazing bezng, tliere is impotence in
heaven-pardon the word so bold!!! Indeed these are bold words,
how pardonable they are, must be left to the infinite mercy of him,
whose infinite Majesty they assail. Sorry are we to transcribe from
so serious and masterly a writer as this respectable Arminian ,was,
whose inestimable writings on other subjects, will deservedly perpetuate'his name with honour to ages yet unborn. Was not he the
author of them, we should call such fubome rant blasphemy, for in
its tendency no doubt it is.
'
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, \Vhile we are upon this subject, and as it is of the utmost import~
allce, we will stop to make a pair of portraits. The one we have pre'sented is in sock and buskin, the other will he void of ornament with
homely features; and we tl ust ,while Mr. hying looks at the gmte~queness of the one, and the stupid features of the uther, h.~ will
tlitn away with disgust, and never more make his general offers of
salvation, without making a discrimination. Our quotation'is from
Boston, the noted writer of the fourfold state, the deity of Presbyterians, aud our modern evangelirals. H is words are as follows:
" Sinnel', ,you are unconverted, (md !J'fo1e IO-lIlorrow ,~,r1U may
drop, £nto hell: dela1j not !Jour repentol1w,fo/' it wiLL be a bloodlJ silt ;
put zt Jlot Wfor a rnomhzt; now a!' nfver £s tilt: time to shake off
}Jour t7'ansgressions. Think /'.1 the slljlerzngs uf Christ-look to his
~loo~y Tobe, hung upon the pole if tile gospel. Why wiLl you '111)1,
'l~npenitent sirt/uT, turnj'rom tltlJ sins. Have pity UfJOll'lJOll1' own
~ouls. ,Old people, .you above all, should /lot dtLay ,for their is ,I time
when God will not be.j:iUlId; the longer you delay the TIJ[)l'k wilL he
harder, A ?nomalCs delay may ,be an eternal loss. U lJe apostate
,dHldrcn of Adam, who aTe, under thc curse, upon whom the gate if
heaven is slw(, CO)/le J e into the covenant, and accept ('.I Cfll"z'st fill'
your husband. I make this rifler to .you, do not refuse to be espouSfd
to, ClzTist; 1 make the. (!ffer without e.vception: consider graceless
soul1jou may never' have cl/wtlter ! I"
.
The subject we are upon is in a small cird.., which cannot by
any cunning or sophistry. be controverted. For if salvation is offered
to us, and the efficiency of that offered grace depends on us, ourselves
must be the first cause of ouraccepting it; as such, God,in this case)is
quite shut out. The begillning of faith would be from man, and the
supplement from God. In short, the Almighty does less than Mr.
Irving; for this orator can reason and debate his case with others, so
as by the art of persuasion to gain over his auditory,and by his eloquence
act upon the passions, move the unde! standing, and gain upon the
will irresistibly; numbers have Imown this to be true. But it appears
the Deity cannot do this. One man can overpower multitudes by dint
of rhetoric, and with his eloquence, like an impetuous torrent, bear
down all before it, and the auditors find conviction irresistible. Here
the tongue of a skilful speaker can do that which the exertion of Divine grace cannot, but may be 7'l'si,lted hy the creature. 'Ve tremble
to make such a representation, but the analogy will bear us out.-Dreadful is the consequence which naturally and necessarily flows.
from this doctrine-too black to be enlarged upon, Or even to bear
repetition.
.'
..
Now as the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit, are freely bestowed,
and not at 1he command of the creature; as we cannot even t'/lquil'e
after them, 01' pray for them, until all inclina.tion is given from above,
then it certainly follows, that when the inclination is bestowed, there
is all aptitude not to resist, but receive. To think otherwise, would
be to suppose the arm of Omnipotence unable to accomplish the
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w~rl{ it has undertaken, without the aid of man. It has been welt
said that in the work of salvation, God neither wants the sinnersleave, nor needi the sinner's help.
Though in some occasions we differ in opinion from our author ;'
in the meantime wc consider the work of-considerable merit, and of
erudition, ill which are interspersed much invaluable treasure.
Our concluding obset'vatiom we are obliged to postpone to anot.her number.
---000--

Baby'lon is Fallen, and the .Jews are upon the Eve qf their Resto1aliolZ. By John Newcombe.
,

is a foolish piece of silly prattle, written, we suppose, to amuse
a few light' heeled professors, who wish to fake a dance to J esusaleni.
If this poor man is in his senses, it is more than we can discover,
for we never re,ld a greater mass of incoherent confused jargon in our
lives.
THIS

-~O(l(j-

Just(fication b1/ TVOTks~ proved [Tom Divine .Revelation A Sermon
preached at West Ham on Sunday, March 29, 1829.~By John
Stubbs, A. M.

1.

WE often hear lofty declamations on morality and gODd works where
infidelity lurks in the heart, and, profligacy dil'ects the conduct. We
have plenty of homilies delivered inculcating holiness of life, by
many whose actions are diametrically the reverse.
However unpleasant this narrative may be, and however melancholy the reflection, it is too glaring to be controV€rted, that the
tongae and the actions are not in unison. There are many who
would persuade others that they have a surplns of good works, and
absolutely say, stand afar off, come not near, for I am holier than
thou. We remember reading of Robert Byfield, one of the sheriffs'
of Lonoon in Itl79, who was fined .150 by the court of Aldermen for
affronting the Lord Mayor~ which seems' was only by kneeling too
near him in prayers at St. Paul's church. When we l'lave asked our
pharasaical boasters for a description of those things which make up
, the component paJ't of good works, we could never get a reply; we
have found them at a dead stand. Some have defined this working
system to be, love to God, and love to man; and indeed upon these
two tahles hang all the law and the prophets. But if our justification
is to be made apparent by our fulfilling these two tables, either in
whole or in part, we must infinitely fall short.
Mr. Stubbs informs us in his sermon, that our justification depends
011 a purity of life, being holy as God is holy, visiting the fatherlessand the wielow, and keeping ourselves unspotted from the world, and
being just and honest in all our dealings.
It is the height of profaneness to talk of being holy as God is holy.
and of the purity of a sinful creature whose thoughts, words, and
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actions are tainted with sin. As for visiting the fath1erless and the
widow, there are infidels who will do this, and be activeln works of
lcharity; men, who have neither the love, nor fear of God in their
hearts. To keep ourselves unspotted from the world none of Adam's
progeny ever did-it is impossibly to touch pitch without being'
'defiled. As for being' just and honest, a man must be so, or either
he will be hanged, or driven as a pest out of society.
. He tells us Mr. Thomas Scott has left it' on record, that faith
without good works is dead, worthless, and useless; but all through
his huge Commentary, he never once defined- what those good works
were made up of. The fact,is this, from the sole of the foot to the
crown uf the head, there is no soundness. The ox knoweth his owner,
and the ass his master's' crib; Qut Israel neither knows or considers.
The character of a justified man is this, that he is a warrior, fighting every inch of his way to the kingdom of heaven with a body of
sirl and death, and against every thing ~inful. As a good soldier of
Jesus' Christ; he resists unto blood. As a pilgrim and a stranger he
travels through this world to a brighter, leaning all the way on the
arm of Omnipotence, knowing whose he is, and whom he serves. In
rshort his life is HID with Christ,in God; what that hidden life is,
·,nope eau e4plain"bu.t when Christ, who is the believer's life, shall
appear, he shall appear with him in glory.
---000--

Mem~irs qf the Life and Cha;'llcler of .~lrs. Susanna Pearson, UJitil
(l Selation ?f Letters to het'spiritual Correspondtnts.,By George
Pearson.
THIS small volume contains"a memoir and letters of an excellent
Christian female, which cannot fail of evincing in the perusal, one
. taught of God, and deep in Christian experier.lCe.
'
VVe honour the memory of this worthy woman; she stood side by
side with us, for many years, ,in the Gospel Magazine, and her
variousi>ieces therein have been refreshing to the household of. faith.
Peace to thy memory, Susanr~a! ! ! ,Thy bright st~r i,s set here below','
to rise in a noble constellation. The battle's fought, the race is won,
and thou art crowned at last, more than conqueror, through Him
that hast loved thee, and gave himself for thee. Blessed saint of the
most High God, we long to be with thee, to behold the King in his
'beauty, in the full blaze .of his uncreated glory.
--aaa-Sermons, and Extracts from the Sermons of the late John Latch.ford, /11l/m'sfel' of St. BartholonZl:w's Chapel, London.-Day,
7s. 6d. boards, with a Portrait.
,
WE have been warned in our youthful 9ays, not to look for gold
under a lace pocket hole, and the experience wl1 have'had ofl;luthors,
and their works, has made us tenacious, not togiv'e credence to those

\
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who, under the assumption of high title and distinctions, are loften
absorbed in\ignorance, so as t? produce false principleS. ,
Genius is confined to no particular situatitm in Jife" nor even in
seminaries of learning; it is often found rambling among, different
orders of men. Then if such may be said of intuitive gifts of nature,
what shall we say of those who are the children of God, taught of
the Lord, not in the words which man's wisdom teach, but which the
Holy Spirit teacheth.
We are led to these reflections by reading the sermons of a plain
man, who brings forward old fashioned truths, from the Divine storehouse, seperate from the, discordant mass of human opinions. No
doubt, to a cultivated and critical eye, there will be found no beauty
in t:!ese well conceived compositions; like his Mast~r, no form nor
comeliness, no pomp, no ostentatious brilliancy to impose upon the
reader, and in the event to corrupt the mind. These siillple discourses
lay claim to our attention by their in,trinsic importance. We cast
away Massilon and Blair to the moles and the bats, and put poor
John Latchford under our pillows.
--000--

\.

~i.

A Letter to th.e Christian Observer on th.e Bill rif Rornan Catholic
Disabillties -By'Daniel Wilson, A. M. Vicar ofIslington.
MI,t. WILSON addresses his letter to an editor ofa publication, whose
opinion coincides with his own in favour of the measures proposed
and adopted by the government.
, He observes he was oncean anti-catholic, a strong oppos,er of concession to them, and even thought that the word of God forbad any
meas,ures of conciliation, and for twenty years was of that opinion;
but for the last nine years he began to suspect he was in the wrong
, -he paused~he doubted. A change took place in his sentiments,
owing to the miserable state of Ireland, the progress of the Catholic,
religion, with the disorder and turbulence among the people. His
optical vision increased, hy reflecting how many great statesmen of
differentpal'tJies agreed, wherein he Ctoubted. Tb remove his doqbts,
he consulted past history; his reflections thereon, induced him to
examine the religious bearings of the question. Not being fully convinced, he takes into his scales the opinion of vari9us statesmen,
pious and profa'ne; the pious inf9nn him that the state Qf the laws
placed the Irish Roman Catholics in ajaise position, which irritated
them. Not being yet satisfied, his state fricends endeavoured to con-,
vince him, by observing, that the laws which t'eI,wined against the
Catllolics, were neither' we thing 01' another-neither coercive or
generous I!
N ev~rtheless his mind was still kept in suspense,. until he went
abroarl aboHt six years ago, for his health; and by what he, saw of
popery and its corruptions, he sifted the subject: yet he was not altogether convinced, he continued expressing his doubts, but began to
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hink some arrangement must be made, nor could he see any insuperable obstacle to it.
But at last, by good fortune, a most wonderful change took place
nthe minds of those at the hel m of allairs; it was such an astonishi ng miracle as never was recorded ill the annals of popery-indeed,
the conversion was almost equal to that on the day of Pentecost, for
men of vaI'ious opinions and conditiuns. in life, whose actions were
discordilllt, chang-ed instantaneously, so that they ail spoke in one
language, and agreed in one sentiment: the tali,.manic speech from
the throne'so orerated upon ail parties, and upun Mr. Wilson's vision, that the film was tntally removed, so that like Ahab's court chaplains, he could say, Go up to Ramoth GiJead to battle, and prosper,
for God will deliver it into the l(ing's hand !1
Here we would stop, and make a remark or two upon this production, for we cannot follow the gentleman through this sandy piece of
sophistry, for we really think he writes against his own judgmenT, his
conviction, and his conscience.
We cannot pass over where the writer says, tllat the wOId of God,
he formerly thought, forbade him to make any compromise to the
church of Rome, but he has not /'12 one illstanet, which was his'bounden duty to do, to inform us how his scruples were removed, from
he clivine testimony, and whether the command of God is rescinded,
which says, " Come out of her my people, that ye be not partakers of
her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues."
Mr. Wilson then speaks, as an incentive to conviction, " the miserahle state of Ireland." We would ask, Will the removal of those disabilities-the impregnable barriers of our Protestant church, do away
with that misery? Can any service accrue to that wretched country
thereby, so that si:{ or- seven millions of people can be benefited ?Will they be less ferocious or bloouy-minded ? Will it give them a
pig more in their stye of a cabin, or hrighten the squalid face of poverty? We are men-we feel keenly for the misery of oursistercountry, but the removal of our prote,tant barriers will not give one lo-af
of bread to the cottageI'. The passing of the bill will never heal the
internal dissensions of Ireland, it will rather add to them. Different
measures must be devised lcmu resorted to, to regenerate her political
state. There is a revolution between the tenant who occupies his
mud cabin, and the landlord with his hundreds of acres; the' former
finds himself a slave to the proprietor of the soil, and must be treated
in an another mode. What a shocking reflection is it, that religion
has been made, as it were; a stalking horse, to carry that country's
.
•
political outrages ano distresses.
As we have touched upon this subject, let us remark respecting
religious liberty; every man, be his religion wnat it may, can worship
God according"to his conscience, without hindrance or molestation,
and let us further observe, we who are protestants, have political proscriptions in many circumsl!'lDces from the privileged order, as well as
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Indeed every society ha,s an undDubted right to fix its bOUIlt!IO'!/'S, the majority to make laws for the
minority, but when those enactments are broken into or removed, by
force', or stratagem, we are obliged to acquiesce, wcre pow.er and might
I'uies over right, and takes the pre-emillence.
Such things have [taken place in the history of states as may be
seen among the l-{ornan patrieians; alld we know after the Roman
constitutioJl was destroyed, in what the -government of Tibcrius,
Ca;ligula, and Nero consisted, Though it was strong in its legions,
it was base in the senate, wherein the servile and wieked rose to
power. Those who stood erect in virtue, were sure to be taken oft
by poison, by the lancet, or the hands of centurions, those military
ruffians, whom the emperors employed in such services. So numerous were the hutcheries of such men, that Tacitus, speaking of the
historians of those days says, "The writers sunk under the weight of
their materials, and feditJ!~ thcmse;ves oppressed with the repetition
of tragical events, were unwilling to distress their readers with the
uniformity of blood ~,nd horror." Suffice it to say, after the constitution was destroyed, for several ages a mighty military despotism
prevailed, crushing upwards of twenty millions of people, with constant oppression, with that insolence peculiar to those tyrants. But
where now are those exalted men of tLe earth? A day of vengeance
has overtaken them! !! "They are brought down and fallen. The
spoiler ceaseth, the oppressors are consumed out of the land." What
an example for Britain! !! So {Duch for past history, as Mr. Wilson
calls it, but this part, it appears, he never consulted.
Our confir.ed space will not allow us to follow the letter-writer
through all his meandel'ings; we shall only make an observation or
two, one of 'Which is-a concession of Mr. Wilsou's, from which it
appears to us, that hc was desirous of saying something upon his
subject, but the sum total amounts to nothing, and at best but mere'
equivocation.
He declares that the Roman Catholics have even} civil and religi
ous right, except of being in our legislative body, and that to them
are open~d, AL.L THl!: ABUNDANT SOURCES OF INI?LUENCE AND
POWER!!! Then we would ask, What is the question? and what.
occasions the turbulence that has been abroad in all parts of .the king
dom. If political power is not the bone of contention, it cannot be _
religious power, for they have this to the fullest extent. ,And we
verily believe, if they wanted to exalt the host, and to go in procession
through the streets, such is the liberality of the age, they would find
no molestation. And we further think, that by the same perseverance
they have obtained the power to legislate in out senate, they wilL continue to advance in progression, insomuch,that il1 a few years, they will
have their share; if not be re-illstated in their former ecclesiastical
revenues, and that we shall"with them exchange our churches to perform high mass in. Indeed there is no need of the gift of prophecy
to foret~1l how the papistical tide will run, now the boun'daries are
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broken into. First the hierarc.hy of Ireland will be removed, which
, will speedily pave the way for that of England, then will follow the
hon rod of persecution.
.
Our last observation in this unhallowed contest is, the drivling cant
interspersed in the letter, which di>gusts in the perusal, for it ill
accords with the drift and intent of the subject. Mr. Wilson, in
addressing his readers as fellow Christians. on those obnoxious
measures now passed into an act of parliament, says, that he hopes
they will t(;l,d to the prevalence of pure ('hl'i.,tiol/li'lj throughout the
empire, an9 that the agilation in question may produce llb, cliwce to
the {(ospll, and o:utt' persol/a/faiilL and love. Such expectatioe is
far fetched, a mere piece of flummery and gasconade, and calls forth
our deepest execration on such religious trifling. For what can accrue
from such a deadly pool, but the most stagnant waters, causing the
most malignant pestilence and destruction.
--000--

01', Paplstical ~Heresy detected, and Romish Prlestcraft sij'ted. The Substance of a Sermon preached q,t
Suleoates, Hull, Februar.y 15,1829. By S. Lane, Minister of the
Gospel!
THE text of the above sermon are in the words of the apostle John,
"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the sp!rits whether they \
are of God: because· many false prophets are goue out into the
world." From this scripture Mr. Lane attacks the papistical errors
of the church of Rome, and brings foward in opposition the leading
doctrines of the gospel, with an ingenuity and close application, that
the enemy must fly before him. The writer discovers a laudable
spirit in this day of defalcation from the principles of the faith once
delivered to the saints, when so many unprincipled characters have
turned round from facing the foe, and have amalgamated if! their
ranks.

The Trial of the Spirits;

---()OO---

A Letter to the Committee appointed j07' superintending the (oncerns I f Eldad Chapel, {()nllll71in/f {l Defision liS to the Consecr'at£on if that Building.-By John Hawker, A. M.
THE purport of the above letter appears to be, that a chapel is building and shortly to be consecrated, and that Mr. Hawker has been
appointed Minister with the permission of the vicar of the parish,
and the consent and sanction of the mayor and corporation of the
borough. The passing of the late bill, in removing the barriers of
our protestant church, has made the worthy clergyman come to a determination, as it will in his opinion, seal the fi'nal doom of our
church, that he can no longer remain under ber protection or care,
for he seems to think, that in a session or tw01 of parliament, her
destruction. will be sure,~by an amalgamation witb the see of Rome.
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With these views, from conviction, he cannot with any degree of
c~nfidellce or satisfaction, depend on the protection, or fi,9d any
comfort from being under the care of the governors of our Established
Church. And though he may be deemed a dissenter or a seceder from
theChurch of England,yet as he has been always her sincere friend, he "
shall continue in the truest sense,of the word,a fait/!ful minister in that
church. He then goes on to say, that the accusations which will be
made aga~nst him" will principal1y arise by thuse from whom he de'sires to dissent-from whom he is proud to depart. He then depicts
the characters in the following energetic language.

"

(

" Those who are frittering away all the grand, scriptural, spiritual doctrines of our church, by mutilating her services, and corrupting her truths;
from those whose readinys in the pulpit are in contradiction to their readings
in the desk, and to whose deficiencies in scriptuTal knowledge. the crumbling
state of the church must indeed be ascribed. It would be an happiness for us,
and fj)r the church, if the doctrines antI discipline observed in the reign of
queen Elizabeth, of famous memory, were revived in these our days, when her
Majesty, to prev~nt as far <j.s she had power the possibility of the introductiori
of heresy into our pulpits, caused llle boo], of Homilies, which were first used
in the reign of Edward VI. to be reprInted, and with an express command,
that they should be used. The reason assigned is strikingly pointed out in the
preface, and the provision made therein said to be " according to the mind I of
the Holy Ghost expressed in the scriptures, and to prevent· the enormities
which had by false doctrines crept into the church 01 God; and that all they
which are appointed ministers, not baving the gift of preaching sufficiently to
instruct the people, might read one of these homililils, except there should be a
sermon, and then for that cause only the said homily to be deferred unto the
next'Sunday." And without all controversy, the distinction between preaching
and ?'eading must be allowed; and the ministers of the church in those days,
the sent servants of God, delivered their m'ilssages faithfUlly and fully, and made
it manifest to the people that the bread of life which they held forth and recommended to others, they had tasted and approved of themselves, and that
out of the abundance of their hearts, their mouths proclaimed the glad tidings
of salvation. But alas! how great how sad the reverse! for more than a century past the pure and leading doctrines of the gospel 'of Christ have been
sinking into disrepute; and though the Artjcles anci the Liturgy of tue church
of England ;:Ire s'till preserved, and are a standard of the 'purity of the doctrines
of our church, yet how few are there among her ministers who have courage
to preac1! those doctrines, and how few among the people who desire to hear
the scriptures explained on those apostolical principles. And tbis is the cause
why infidels of the day in 4-rian and Socinian blasphemy have .set up their
banners in our land, and have dared to deny the Godhead of Christ, and to se~
at nought the person, work, and character of God the Holy Ghost, Moral
tales, and moral essays are read in. anq heard from our pulpits, instead of
evangelical truths, and the people perish for the lack of knowledg"e.\ Rell1em~
bel', I am not speaking slightingly of morality; and I beg you to do this, lest
other accusations from sucb characters arise here also. Where morality is not
found in the life, in the conduct, in the conversation, and the whole character,
there can be no grace in the heart, the one is the effect, the other the cause.
The whole of morality is beautifully.comprehended, like rays of light converging to a centre, in that luminous precept of tbe apostles. Finally, br~thrifl,
whatso6ver thingg are true, whatsoever things are honest, what.oever thing$ are
Just, w}tatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, w}ratsoev~ things are
0/ good report, if there be any virtue, mul if ~here be any praise think on these thing.s>
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Bnt the reverse of reasoning will not hold good. There may be, and I helicvo
tHere is frequently much moral worth, in the conduct, in our dealiIlgs between
man and man, where there is no grace in the heart, yet all the morality in t'he
world will not be fonnd sulficient for the salvation of the soul. Witness that
young man spoken of in the gospel, who carne runIling to Christ with apparently much siIlcerity, from an assurance of his own good di'eds, but returned
sorrowful, from one single illstrl,lction in the doctrines of grace. Matt. xh. 16.
" I have been led into a much longer detail under this brandl of duty to rn.y,!elf than I designed, but my friend." and such only have I in view, will expeet
f1"om me some 'reasons for my present decision. Convinced as I am, that to the
great declension of the vital truths of God's word in the sanctuary, must be
.ascribed the evils of 01,11' day, in making wav for the introduction of papacy,
and the increase of dissension in our national Establishment: while such men
1J,re admitted into the service of the church as speak what the scriptmes call an
Ashdod, or bastard language,which the people understand not. Hence the barrenness, the leanness, the non-attendance within her horders. And however
buildings may be multiplied by thousands, llnless there be a reviving in ministel'ial exertions, unless, indeed, the Great Head of his church be pleased to send
forth more faithflllservants into his house, and more diligent labourers into his
vineyard,w ho mayfeed tlteflock not by constraiut but willingly, notf07jilthy lucre, but
qj' a ready mind, Ichabod will be written on the walls ano. dours of our churches,
;:md the glory of God will be no more seen therein. Let, then, whatever accusatious or condemnation~ may cOlne forth against me, of sUGh among the
ministers of the church I desire to take lily leave."
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This Christian and am-iable character sums up his creed, in the
explicit form and manner following, and to which we have the hon.our to join hand and heart. His declaration is
'f I de~lare to you my full,. firm, unreserved faith in the doctrine if the Trinity,
us sweetly and scripturally expres~ed in the first Article of our church, and in
that interesting, important creed of our chmc'h, called Athanasius's creed,
which the spiritually bliud and ignorant among her !ministers refuse to read,
and the more careless, nnconcerned professors among her members, influenced
by such blind teaehers, refuse to join 111 "'. "That we may worship One God
in Trinity, and Trinityin Unity, neither confounding the Persons, nor dividing
the Substance. For there is one Person of the Father, another of the Son, and
1).nother of the Holy Ghost. But the Godhead of the Father, of the SOIl, aud of
the Holy Ghost is all one, the Glory equal, the Majesty co·eternal. Such as
the Father is, Sll'ch is the Son, and such is the Roly Ghost." This article formS
the basis of the scriptures, and the foundation of all the services of our Established .Churcll. The articles which follow I cordially subscribe to, especially

.. It were most devoutly to be wished, iu su"h a day as the present, that those_
whl> pride themselves on being members of the Established Church of the
:kingdom, would now and then read, and examine the, Articles of the
church to which they so proudly boast of belonging; they would then discover
the impossibility of any misconstruction of such Articles. Aud when tlley hear,
as they sometimes must, the ministers theyatteud " foaming out their own
shame," by declaring their determination of never reading the above creed,
they wou~d probably be led to a serious reflection of the honest principles of
such men. The eighth Article makes express mention of Athanasius's Creed
which it says, " ought thoroughly to be received and believed, for it may be
proved by most certain warrants of holy scripture." To this assertion such
ministers must have subscribed; and whatever compromise they may secretly
make in their own consciences while signing their assent and consent to such
,creed, the church gives them credit for sincerity in their subscription, and they
~re aq.mitted ~o her seryices accordingly,
.
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those \V hich contain the doctrines of the gospel, as" the doctrine of Original or
Birth Sin;" the doctrine of " Free Will ;" of the" Justification of Man;" olf
.. Good "Vorl!s;" of" Works befol'e Justification;" of" Predestination and
Election;" of " Eternal Salvatioll olily by Christ." In these articles I believe,
and to these articles I have aQixed my seal; and so let it be remembered, dO'
all archbishops, and bishops, priests, and deacons. Such must subscribe their
full a~sent to those artidc" in the pl'esence of God, and -in the face of tbe
church, before they can be admilted to the service of the sanctllary. And
blessed be God,these articles are so worded, that though it hath been attempted
again 1\. d again. to put a false gloss upon them, and to make them speak a lang'uag'e diredly contrary to their present meaning,which would be efl'ected most;
probably, sllould a revision of those articles take place in convocation, as may b~
4'Ixpect~d; yet while the present expressions are continued, they will not admit
a miscollstru tion The articles which follow, though truly interesting, and
demanding our regard, refer to the government of the church, but are not
equally im portant. In these articles then I believe. To the Liturgy of the
Established Chul'"h I give my full assent. In the observance of her ordinances
I delight. A~ld though I tell you, I leave the "governors and' ministers of the
Esta1:,lished Chlll'cll, I tell )'ou also I shall not leave her services; these will be
with me \\' l.erever I go in constant Ilsage, and frem these I shaH neithel'di.ssent,
nor part, for I am fully satisfied with them.

, {l

In closing this article we cannot help commending this true and'
faithful son of the Church of England, for his manly eXIJosition and
declaration, who in perceiving a storm approaching, and the vessel
he is in breaking up, is endeavouring to escape the wreck. Indeed:
the mystery of 'iniquity has already began to work, for Drs. Doyle
and Philpot, with Mr. Butler, have their propositions cut and dried
to make to our ,English convocation, with concessions, provided
they will do the same, that is, to amalgamate the two churches into'
.one, so as to form one hierarchy. What we have foretold will literally
come to pass; that, in a few years hence our cathedrals and our
churches, will have mass performed therein, and the host held up to
be worshipppd.
•
'
Indeed every thing has given way for the breaking up of the protestant constitution. Our evangelical tribe led the van by joining
with the vilest of sect aries, preaching in each other's places of worship"
shaking hands over their various walls as brethren, and giving each
other the friendly hug of brotherly love. It is only within a 'few
months' when one of our evangelical magazines have given publicity
to an infillel coll,ege, by illserting a print of it in their journal, and
speaking favourably of the institution, though the projectors thereof
declared, they would banish religion out of its walls. What' is it
then we may not expect in this day of rebuke and blasphemy. Let
the believer get on his watch~tower, knowing that come life, or come
death, it shall he well with him.
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A J) fdncc and Explication rf the Sinlessness, Immo'dalitu, ,and Inc01 Tllptibitit'lj of t1l,c !iul1,anity rf the Son if God.-By Robert
Harkness Came, A. B.
THE~E is a sort of criticism very prevalent, which may be called ver-

bal or metaphysical-a kind of learned legerdemain, by which the
primeYul sense of a passage or subject, can be artfully removed, and
some other introduced.
The dissertation before us of Mr. Came's, which we have perused,
re-confirms us in this opinion; and though we admire the excursive
genius of this great talented writer, we cannot for a moment fall into
n hypothesis of such fancied analogy and precarious conjecture;
nor is it without some difficulty that we can suppress our indignation
on the reflections produced by the perusal.
,
, There is a remark often made, that some people will never leave
well alone; our forefathers from generation to generation have been
contented with plain sailing, hut we, their progeny, have found out
new landmarks, so that we deem them little better than fools, without
comprehension or penetration. Such is the march of intellect!
We have been much affected in reading the above production, for
we cannot even .for decency's sal~e, revert to SOme of the passages;
suffice it to say, we wish to draw a mantle over the minute parts of
the investiga,tion.
The, assertion made use of in the Athanasian creed, that Christ is
man of the ;;ubstance of his mother, is here denied. It is true the author acknowledges, that the body of Christ was holy and sinless, in
opposition to Mr. lrving's opinion, but then lVlr. Came sinks into
tenfold deeper inconsistency than his opponent, who acknowledges
Christ was kept by the Holy Ghost in a sinless state.
But what says Mr. Came, why that the substance of Christ's manllOOd was not derived from the Virgin Mary, but from an engendcrz'ng
of the Holy Ghost, that the body of our Loril was spiritual, so as to
constitute a heavenly man, and that his body was immortal, and then
refers us to physics, and to scripture hy no means analogous.
" The sf'crL If the ~;j01Jlrm." Thi,s NII'. ,Came positively denies, and
in a roundabout manner leads us into a pathless forest; the luxuriancy of the writer's imagination; creates a baseless fabric, which must
fall at the slightest touch. While we look at the ingenuity of the
arti~t, we are astounded at his daubing; Why carry us into the wilds
of metaphysics? Why not let the scriptures stand in their native
lineaglents and b~autiful simplicity, without such a caricature of distortion.
The Divine record asserts, that the manhood of Christ descended
f\'Om the ,seed of Abraharn, and from the loins of David, who came
from the tribe of Judah, that he was partaker of flesh and blood,
formed anLl made of the substance of his mother, with all the infirmities of human nature. Perfect man' by the assumption of the flesh
from his mother, made in all things like unto his brethren. His body

\
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was mortal, for it was enclosed in the arms qf death, but by his resurrection, he bestowed immortality upon it. We dare not with Mr.
Came refer the immaculate conception to logical rules, seeing that
the incarnution of the Word far exceeds the understanding of men
and angels. rhis is a subject of everlasting importance, for our salvation and resurrection, depend upon the fact of Christ's human na~
ture, which by the power of the Holy Ghost, he took without sin
from the Virgin Mary, thus" the Word was made flesh-flesh of our
flesh, and bone of our bone."
, During tllf' course of our observations for several years, we have
had many occasions to lament, in seeing good men-men possessed
of a rectitude of understanding, fly to formal and logical deductions,
which have led them into romantic visionary regions. When we have
witnessed such aberrations, we have been apt to think that some evil
demon 'for the time, had conveyed away the pen, or some enchantress
had deceived the mind by some airy vision.
For instance,-What are we to think, when we read in the above
pamphlet such a lucid and inimitable composition on .the love of
Christ, and his sympathy. for his people, which made our hearts to
glow within liS in the perusal, and must convey in the description the
characteri$tical marks of one who is a partaker of precious faith in the
Son of God; the apology we made, was, that the writer had left land
and gone out to sea among rocks and quicksands, and that his escape
was perilous.
---000---

England's L£berties Deft:nded, The Substance 0/ a Speech intended
to have been deliveTed at a Meeting z'n the City 0/ Bristol, on the
Cla£111S of the Roman Catholics.-By WilIiam Thorpe, Dissenting
Minister of Bristol.
THE writer has done well in his oration, and deserves the thanks of
every good man, and true friend to his country; and we are glad to
find some dissenters, though there number be but few, who are
honest in the worst of times, standing aloof from the wicked devices
of those who would bring us back to the Mother of Abominations,
and to their nefarious principles.
But it is now of no manner of use reflecting; the door of the fold is
broken down, the wild beasts ol'the forest are preparing, and watching
for the night, which is FAST APPROACHING, eager to seize their prey,
for they are voracious, and their appetite is as keen as ever.
o lEsop f how do we think of your sage counsel, though given
above two thousand years since. You gave us the wisdom of volumes
in a small compass. We now bring to remem brance our juvenile days,
when with the bible in one hand, and youjn the other,we were taught
wisdom, escaped the snares of youth and manhood, and learnt to read
mankind. How apposite to the present moment was thy cautionary
advic~, which we well remember, and try to repeat it on the present
occaSIOn.
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" Tlte wolves and the sheep lwd been a Long time in a state q/war'
together; at last a cessation if arms was proposed, in order'to a
treaty of peace, aT/cl hostag es were to be delivered on both sides fo1'
~'eeurity.

" The wolves proposed that" the sheep should gzve up their dogs on
the one side; and that th~y would detiver up their ,young ones on the
other. The proposal was agreed to; but no sooner ereCllted, than
the young wolves began to howLfor 7ilant of their dams; the olrl ones
took this opportulIitlJ to en) oat the treaty was broken, and sofa/hng'
upon the z'nnocrnt sheep, 7f'h1i were destitute oftheirfllitliflll guardians
the dogs, th~l) worried, and then devoured them re'itholll controul "
After all, though wisdom and experience cry aloud, few regard
them. Solomon has left it upon record, 500 years before lEsop,
" Though thou slLOlIldest bray a fool in a rnortar, amonf! wheat, with
a pestle, vet will not his foolishness d(~part jrom him. Nevertheless,
" a prudent man FORSEETH the evil, and hidetlz Mmselj: but tlu:
foolish pass on, and are pumshed."

~l.1etrn·
LAW AND COSPEL.

For if the ministration of condemnation
be glory: much more shall the ministration
of righteousness exceed in glory."-2 Cor.
iii.9.
How awful, and how glorious, was
The place where Muses stoud,
,Vith all the hosts of Israel's tribes,
To hear the law of Gorl.
cc

And whel' its awful strnke shall fat!
Upon the sinner's head,
To crush his feeble life, and he
Be number'cl willl the deadWhen at the judgment seat he stands
To hear his awful doolJl,
Cunscious that he doe" well deserve
Eternal wrath to come.

The trumpets awful sound was heard,
The light'nmg play'd around ! \Vhile He, who on Mount Sinai slOod,
With thunder shook the ground.

,Vhen thence we see him banish'd down,
To depths vf fell despair,
And by Jehovah'. mighty power
Secur'd for ever there.

Thenee issued forth a holy law,
The ways of man to lI'y,
And ev'ry soul that's wanting' found,
Shall by it surely die.

We must confess that God is just,His name he glorifiesAnd from their state, forever shall
His glorious praise arise.

How gforiollS in its origin,
And in its nature wo:
And with authority its speab
To Gentile and to Jew.

But in the gospels glorious plan,
More glory we behold;
There Justice shines, and Mercy too"
And but" their powers unfold.

How ghrious in what it exacts,
Obedience it demands:
Perfection of the heart and lip,
As well as of the hands.

This glorious scheme devis'd by God,
Frdm'd by his matchless skillWell suited to the end design'd
By his all sov'reign will.

Its sentence, too i!ol such,.:J.s weH
Becomes a God to speak,
Against the bold presumptuous wretch,
Who dares this law to break.

To raise from death, and deep distress,
The ohjects of his choice,
To fill their souls with peace, and make
Them in his name rejoice.

)
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To set the IHwlul cHptives free,
F,om SatHn's heavy chains,To bring them from the ways of sin
To th e Redeemer's reign.

The billows roar'd 2nd swell'd,
I fear'd a shatter'd wreck;
I thought no hand their fury held,
Or that it would not check.

To save them from the power of death,
To save them too from hell,To raise them from the low estate,
With him in heav'n to dwell.

The waves in angry foam,
Roll'cl I1Jgh on ev'ry side;
My shattcr'cl bark felt far from home,
On sin's tremendous tide.

In it i~ full provision made,
And plenitude of grace--

I couid as well subdue,
TheJrollbied ocean's rage;
As that exibited to. view,
On life's sin-chequcr'd stage.

To welsh, to beal, ;md jusrify,

Jehovah's chosen race.
Here's bread the hungry soul to feed,
And wine the faint to cheer,
Here's life itself, and power divine,
Yea, endless fuiness here.

If God's redeeming love,
Radnot appeu'd again;
None other power e'er cou'd move,
Transgression's galling chain.

How gloriou~ is the channel too,
Through which they all descend,
Through Him, who's with the Fatherolle,
Aud yet the sinners friend.

But 'twas a legal mind,
That first bewitched me.
To DO and LIVE again inciin'd?
What loll)' du I see.

The glorv too, is plainly seen
Of this most wond' rous plHn,
In tllat its blesings all come free,
To simple dying mall.

'Twas this, or cursed pride,
Made me of self to think;
Or uoth together, side by side,
In one tbternallink.

And whell this gosrel is applied,
Most glorious fruit appears,
In humble faith, and ardellt love,
And penitelltial tears.

And well their parts theyplay'd,
They dealt most desp'rate blows;
Whale'el I thought, or did, or said,
I could nol find repose.

And when the ,~hole for whom that blood,
On Calvary was shed,
Sball be collected, Hnd.appear,
One with their glorious head-

Whe" I I,ad struggled much,
Redeeming love with tender touch,
Did sweet deliv'rance bring.

Then shall all heav'n in wonder praise,
Th'Eternal Great I AMAdore electing love and bless,
The conqn'ring Surety'. name.

It shone upon tl,e Word,
Through God the Spirit's'might;
It did bnt h joy and peace afford,
And made my darkness light.

The saints before J ehovah's throne,
And, angels too, shall fall;
The Son resign his kingdom up,
And God be all in all.
EBED.

God's prom iscs we're sweet,
Again, I caJl'd them mine:
In Christ reveal'd, I etood complete,
In righteousness divine.
'

-

, THE WILDERNESS,
PART IV.

Bemoaning sore

my sin j

No threaten'd curse I fear'd,
I k.new the sinner's friend;

lHy conscience was of guilt quite clear'd,
Its curse did Jesus rend.

Thus buffeted and tried,
And torn with inward grief;
My bnrden'd soul 10 God still cried,
Petitioning relief.

Tb1s, th'Roly Ghost applied,
And made me feel it too;
It put my guilt and sin aside,
And Jesus held to view.

How did vile passions tear,
And shake my soj.l1 with dread!
Th' unequal, cruel, frightful war,
Its rapine o'er me spread.

No fiend of hell could stand,
'Gaillstlove's enliv'ning pow'r;
But swift obey'd God's stern command,
In his appoi,nted hour.
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'Twas God my Saviour came,
Yes, J"SUS Christ my Lord:
The Father, Son, .nd Spirit's name,
United in the Word;

This cheers anew my heart,
Though hell and ,in in rage
Fight hard agai"'t my better part,
lind fiercely me engage.

Renew'd discov'ries ·shewn,

Dc!iv'rance complete,

Of Chr;st my living Head;
'Twas this dissolv'd my heart of st~ne,
And joy abundant shed.

I'm sur" in lime I ne'er sh.lI meet
'Till Dealti'. decisive huur.

The tear of joy then fell,
His love prepar'dits course;
o that my soul on this could dwell,
Free from corruption's dross.

Yet persevere I shall,
Christ has ti,e battle won;
'Tis he who built salvation's wall,
Alld strengthens ev'r:; SLOIlC.

Then smooth would be my road,
Through life's dark dismal way;
U Olo the paradise of God,
In realms of endless day.

The building's quite complete,
Nor more nor less shal! have;
Than what the Lord himself did mete,
In counsel love so save.-

-entil I thus were toss,<l,
Again thus toss'd by sin;
And all my righteouslless was lost,
I thought I bad within.

Ye broken heMted fewYe harass'd tempted souls;
Christ's precious hlood was shed for you
-Omnipotence upholds.

:My heart felt not the ground
On which salvation stood;
Nor where a safe retreat was found,
For one so voi" of good.

Often through unbelief,
And foes still stanch aud strong;
I'm forc'd to cry, "0 where's relief ?Why tarry, Lord, so .long ?"

Indeed, I struggled long,
Self-righteouslless to prove;
And would my DOINqS cast among
Christ's rich r~deeming love.

As though he could forget,
A soul for whom he bled ; When will my faith be firmly set
On Christ, my living head.

As if ought was in me,
His grace and love to win;
Or that I could in any way,
My heart to love him bring.

Fain would I £<>.1' on high,
Where SUIlS eternal shine;
Where hell and sin no more come nigh,
To mar the bliss divine.

Ah! what a fool was T,
And do continue still;
And ever shallnntil I die,
As oft as self I feel.

May we on Christ rely,
Whateer may be our state;
He surely will uur need supply,
And help us still to wait.

But loss of self was gain;
I did more clearly sce,
How r was pluck'd from endless pain,
Through mercy, rIch and free.

He will not tarry long,
Though long to us it seem;
He is as willing as he's strong,
Then let liS trust in him.

I saw electing love
To b€ alone my prop;
Nought else below, or yet above,
Could raise me such a hope.

We have no other stay,
ALL broken cistern'prove;
Though oft from him we're prone to stray,
He'll npt from us remove.

But how proud self's oppos'd
To free salv'tipn's plan;
Thlt way in Bible.-truth discJos'd,
To save rebellious man,

May this be all our boast,
'Till Jesus takes us home:
Our Refuge is,the Lord of HostsCome Jesus, quickly come!

Driscriminating love,
Wldch r COlitemn'd before;
Does now a lasting cordial prove,
And will do evermore.

Manchester, June, 1828

From sin and Satan '8 pow'r;

T,W.

